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GOOSEY GATE H!S PALS AWAYK I* 'TO-NIGHT'S MASS MENTISG.DEATH IN HORRIBLE Î'ORM.

the Body and Burned to a
■AY CABS MUST COME.on them 

a wide
complaint Is made against them. I ride o: 
myself. The Sunday street car question is 
one taken generally. Whether th 
Sunday, or only at certain hours of that day, 
not at all, is a question which is debatable. There 

should not be, any t 
should not be

■*HAMILTON’S EIPEBfflflof the mud of the Don had stuck! to Brother 
Fleming’» toes to make him a Wealthy real 
estate agent Continuing, he showed that Mr. 
Osier was the only man who did not dourt classes 
or the support of societies, adding that Mr. R. J. 
Fleming Iwas endeavoring to mount into the 
mayor's chair by means of twer kegs and church 
altars.

OSLEB IS FOBGBiG AHEAD. To-night’s mass meeting in the 'Auditor
ium may be the only public opportunity 
that the advocates of a cheap means of 
transit on Sunday will have of placing 
their views before the people. Those there
fore who are in favor of increasing the 
conveniences and advantages enjoyed 
by the citizens should testify by their pre
sence to their sympathy with and interest 
in the movement. * Hon. John Beverley 
Robinson will preside. Opponents of the 
innovation will not be refused a hearing, 
and enquiring souls desiring to in
terrogate a speaker need have no fear 
of the police. The „advocates of Sunday 
cars feel that theihoftt the matter is discuss
ed, the more light there is thrown on it, 
the more surèly will their cause prevail 
with thinking and fair-minded people. To
night’s meeting will be the meeting of the 
campaign.

ley run all day 
of that day, or Shot Throegh

Crisp—A Baby Fatally Burned 
—Other Casualties.

Blenheim, Ont., Dec. 29.—Yesterday
son o 
to the 
ruman

Warner found his dead and burned body 
on the ice. It is supposed that he used the 
butt of his gun to|break,the ice,which,break
ing easier than expected, let the gun go 
through, striking the hammer and dis
charging the gun, the full charge 
struck him in the throat, then glancing 
took away the top of the heart. The fire 
from the gun then set fire to his clothing, 
which was completely burned except his 
boots, The body was burned to a crisp.

This is the third shooting accident in the 
family this winter. A few monvLs ago 
J. B. Reynolds, while shooting ducks, shot 
his uncle, George Reynolds, in the back, and 
on Christmas Day the young man who has 
now lost his life went to shoot off an old 
pistoL It did not go off He went to look 
into the barrel, when it went off, the 
powder burning his face, but otherwise he 
escaped.

JOHN BARTBAM HR ED THE 
Iflir KILLED HfSLOP,

The Text of the Confession Made by
Indian in Brantford «Tall—He Minutely 
Describes the Doings at the Heslop 
Residence—They Got Scared After th»
Murder andNobody Wanted the Jewelry. x

Brantford, Dec. 29.—Your oorrqpp on- 
dent has obtained the tex t of the coni ye- 
sion by the Indian Goosey in connect! p® 4 v3 - 
with tiie Heslop murder. Goosey tells tit» 
story of the murder as follows:

Bart ram, Lottridge, Douglas and himsel f 
started for the Heslop house together in 11 
rig. Goosey and Lottridge remained out
side and Bertram and Douglas went inside.
Goosey stayed at the door and Lottridge 
stood by the rig in the garden. Those out* 
side heard a shot and Goosey ran down to 
Lottridge and exclaimed : “We’ll 
for this.” They got scared and drov^_ 
away without Bart ram and Douglas, butt 
summoned up courage to return in a few 
minutes. Tney met their pals on the road 
outside the house and Lottridge 
asked: “Is anybody killed?” Bertram 
answered: “WeÜ, ne won’t hit any
body on the head ufith a chair again.

Tee guilty men drove rapidly towards 
An caster, and when half way there they 
took a side road, and after doubling several 
times to avpid pursuit, headed direct for uhe \ 
Lottridge house. They remained thore 
until morning, when Bertram told theta 
that they had gone through the horn so 

y but found no money. He prc>- 
duced the jewelry and offered to divide i t 

bat none of the others wanted to have» 
any of it.

• are, or snouia not no, any hard and fast roles to 
Say that cars should not be run on Sunday. It Is 
a-eeestion or circumstance, convenience, benefit, 
or Injury, and I think that the people should be 
the judges of whether or not street cars should 
run on Sunday. There is nothing in the Bible 
which says that street cars shall not run on that 
day. I certainly am patriotic enough to believe 
that Hamilton is better morally than Toronto.

Rev. E. P. Crawford, Church of the Ascension 
(Anglican): I don’t think the Sunday st 
have injured the morals of Hamilton any. This 
is certainly a quiet, respectable city.

Rev. Dr. Laidlaw, St. Paul’s Presbyterian: The 
street cars here are not run in a business way on 
Sunday, but for the accommodation of church
goers. As I understand it, the Toronto Sunday 
street car question is a different matter, aud I 
should not like to be quoted as favoring Sunday 
cars. The qualification I would make is that the 
Sunday service here is not the running of the 
street cars in the ordinary acceptation of that 
term. However, I should prefer to think over 
the matter before giving my views on the 
subject. _______________ W. C. Nichql.

DE AIM OF SIR ADAM WILSON.

Close of AM Honorable and Prospérons 
Career—Brief Biography.

At 1 o’clock yesterday morning Si f Adam 
Wilson, for many years president of the High 
Court of Justice, passed away at the ripe age of 
77. On Saturday Sir Adam attended the wedding 
of Miss Burton and afterwards went to visit hit 
brother-in-law, Mr. Dalton, Q.C., master in 
chambers, at that gentleman’s house. 
During the visit it was remarked how 
well Sir Adam had beep for the last few 
weeks, and his friends congratulated him on his 
renewed youth. That evening after his return 
home and after dluner he felt unwell, feeling a 
pain in his head. Rapidly growing worse. Dr. 
Oliphant, who resides next door to Sir Adam’s 
residence, was summoned. Sir Adam received 
the doctor standing, and explained to him the 
part of his head that was effected, and the sensa
tions he experienced, and while so doing he 
tottered, and would have fallen had he not been 
caught by the doctor. He becam- 
aud so remained till death claimed him yester
day mornlnfc. The cause of his death was fusion 
of blood on the brain.

Around Osgoode Hall the news was received 
with surprise and sorrow, and most, profound 
sympathy was expressed for the bereaved widow, 
and for the friends of the deceased. Sir Adam 
Wilson was held in the highest esteem both as a 
judge and as • gentleman, and only wpfds of 
commendation and praise were to be heard. Iu 
civil matters his decisions were followed with 
the greatest confidence, and though ip criminal 
matters he was exceedingly severe yet crimin
als received the fairest possible trials, and the 
sentences passed upon them were those which 
His Lordship felt bound by conscience and duty 
to pass.

PUBLIC OPINION IN THBIB PAT OB 
GROWS RAPIDLY,

IBB OTHER CANDIDATES ARE ALSO 
WORKING HARD.

THE MOUNTAIN CITY»K SUNDAY 
STREET CAM SERT ICE, morning Truman Reynolds, aged 15, 

John Reynolds, said he was going 
creek to shoot rats. About dusk T

As One Who Knows.
Mr. William MulockS M.P., began by saying 

that he would be pleased to go to the polls and 
record a tote for his political friend, Mr. Flem-

do so. He 
only flnan-

to RepletionThe World's Letter Bag Fi^U
—All Sorts and Conditicms of Men Cry 
Oat For Sunday Convenience—Is Loco
motion a Sin f—Hear the Speakers at 
the Auditorium To-Night—It Will Be 
An Open Meeting.

At Park dale and at Dovprcenrt K. B.
Osier Had Unanimous Votes—The
Knight of Labor Castigates Fleming— ing, but he couldn’t conscientiously 
McMillan Say He Will H.v. No Sun- ifv. Osier was «ally tl><

day Car.—tx-Mayor Beaty Says It 1» “You here alhheard, no doubt,’’ continued Mr.
Mtrrock. "that Mr. Osler Is an autoçrslt and out of Not a Religion. Question. sympathy with the people. He has done little
spt-aking in the interests of charity grant you;

he has always made hard «ash speak 
eloquently ; just like, the old Quaker I 
once heard of, who sat listening to 
speakers tell of their sympathy for 
charity. He at length came forward, handed 
fut $20 and said. “I sympathize;*:*).” I know of 
four charities Mr. Osier is actively connected 
with, the Boys’ Homs, a trustee of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, a member of the Park Hos
pital Board, and is also connected w ith St. John’s 
Hospital. This reminds me of another incident 
which happened just after the University fire, 
before thé tire was quite out in fact. He came up 

and said, “Too bad about that fire.” I re 
plied that it was. He said that he supposed the 
building Vas going to be erected again. I stated 
that it was, when he Immediately asked me to 
put his nàme down for a subscription of $10,000. 
He did not wait eveti to be thanked.”

tie concluded by making a strong plea for su 
port of Mr. Osier, “not,” he said 4<dn account 
his charitable inclinations, but solely o» the ground 
of competency.”
Not a Candidate of the Hoard of Trade.

Mr. Hugh Blain made a forcible speech in 
favor of Mr. Osier, which was listened to with 
deep interest. He stated emphatically that Mr. 
Osier was not a candidate of the Board of Trade. 
Many of the members were, perhaps, supporting 
him, but they did not select him. They are 
simply supporting him beta use in him they 
recognize the most competent man.

The meeting dispersed in the usual way with 
cheers for Mr. Osier and the Queen.

ANOTHER GRAND RECEPTION.

Oar Neighbors’ Morals Have Not Been 
-Foundered by a Limited Service—The 
Clergy and Church-Goers Use Them— 
When s Prosecution Was Threatened 
Under the Lord’s Day Act the Clergy 
Defended the Sunday Service.

Hamilton, Dec. 98.—We have so long been ac
customed to Sunday street cars in Hamilton that 
at this late day it would be a hardship to be de
prived of the cheap and convenient means of 
transportation, even though it is available only 
lor the morning and evening services in the 
churches. It has grown to be a necessary 
feature of our Hamilton Sundays, and there is
no doubt a widespread and indignant howl would :
go up were any proposition made to stop it. 
Those who patronize the cars use them 
almost wholly for riding to and from church, 
and I have not unfrequently seen city clergy
men seated in them, an indication that the ser
vice has the approval of the best moral element 
in any community—leading clergymen and 
representative citizen's who are promiuent church 
members. Indeed the brothers Griffith—-J. o. 
and T. B.—who are largely interested in the 
street railway company and are ^ It* man age rs, 
are influential members of the Methodist chutxn

*£d, Tr Gr°,®“e "TSTmt

in answer to a question I had put to 
him, that had the Sunday car service in an 
way demoralized Hamilton the influ 
the church would have been promptly broug 
bear on himself and hie brother to stop it. 
added that in his experience no word of remon
strance had been raised against the practice.

v
reel cars

\

of which
As the days pass by The World has unequi

vocal evidence of the widespread desire for a 
limited Sunday car service. Merchants and 
mechanics, down-down residents, and Chose to 
the suburbs, rich and poor,, send in their words of 
commendation and assnrancee that they will 
vote on Jan. 4 that there shall not be one law for 
the rich and another for the poor. The antis are 
compassing every street, early and late, to secure 
promises of opposition. Those who favor Sunday 
ears rely on the justice and reasonableness of 
their cause. There is no organization, but 
good voluntary work is being done. All 
friends of freedom should foregather at the 
Auditorium early this morning, and see that in 
that big building the trumpet shall give no un
certain sound.

In another column will be found the result of 
an investigation of the Working of Sunday cars 
at Hamilton. It has been entirely beneficial, and 
the chief patrons ore orthodox ministers 
and church members. Morality has suffered 
never a bit.

Out of hundreds of letters The World can only 
afford space this morning for summaries.

Condensed Communications.
“A Phcebe-street Elector” characterizes the 

action of the Ministerial Association as “organ
ized interference with the sacred right of elec
tors.”/

“Humanitarian” writes a clever letter in which 
he says: *T know drivers of vehicles who hzve 
had to drive from Sunday to Sunday and have 
not had the privilege of listening to a preacher 
for years. How many hacks are there in To- 

to? According to the city directory there are 
100 backs and liverymen. Then if we multiply 
the livery stables by two. allowing oqe man and 
the proprietor, and add the h&ckmen we can 
reckon on about 175 men. Add tt* this another 
hundred, a very small estimate for private .car
riages, and we have 276 men toiling seven days 
per week, and at the highest calculation they 
can only accommodate the transportation of 
about 1000 people from one part of tne city to the 
other. Have these preachers been praying and 
preaching and presenting petitions to council to 
stop this desecration ofjthe Lord’s Day? Have 
they stood aloof and discountenanced the evil 
thing! No, sir, they have been a party to it; 
they hsvi uncouraged it; they have been paving 
the way to the present agitation.”

Charles Durand puts his opposition to the 
running of the cars on five grounds, as follows: , 
(1) We have had, for the time 1 have been in 
Toronto, a more orderly city and community 
taking all things into considertion than any 
other capital city in America. Do you think it 
we grant this privilege =to break the Sabbath it is 
going to improve the morals of the city? That it 
will cause no more dissipation than now exists! 
Do you think any more peçple will attend church ! 
Will the street car riders not make it an excuse 
to leave church for country visits, beer parties, 
country concerts sofl pleasure parties? (2) You 
publish now a paper, late Saturday night, which 
is probably mostly read on Sunday morning- 
you think you would not then publish it C 
others do the

The municipal fight is waxing hot. At the half- 
dozen meetings last night the attendances were 
large and the excitement at fever heat. Mr.
Osier had two magnificent receptions ana made 
the beat sweehes he has yet delivered. The 
features of Mr. McMillan’s meetings were the re
futations of R. J. Fleming’s claims to be the 
workingman’s friend. Robert «œntentad himself 
with meandering around his committee rooms 
and Purging his supporters to strain every nerve.

Beaty appears to have his greatest 
id in the west, aud in Sheridan Hall he 

The fight will be 
but the Osier stock rose highest yester

day; next «aune McMillan’s.
Another successful meeting was held in the 

Ihtereet of Mr. Osier, at Masonic Hall. Parkdale, 
last evening. When Mr. Johu Laxton called the 
meeting to order the building was filled to over
flowing,

The Chairman said that he had been undecided 
as to whom he should vote for until nomination 
day. Then he decided to vote for and support Mr.
Edmund B. Osier because Mr. Osier was a man 
of ability and with a stake in the city. He thought 
it an honor to the dty to have th* opportunity of 
electing for its mayor the diro«fior of the C.P.R., 
the greatest industry in Canada, an industry that 
has done more to foster industries in our 
laud than any other..

“What about the 15-cents-an-hour cry?” «aid 
Mr. Laxton. Mr. Fleming was not the father 
of the idea. The Consumers’ Gas Company was 

corporation is the city to pay 16 cents 
an hour/He tpok away from the salary of skilled 
men and paid his own men 10 cents an hour.
Who <s going to look after the poor old man who 
has passed the age of usefulness? I have nothing 
more to say.. I will now introduce the coining 
mayor of Toronto. {Loud applause.]

The Candidate's Telling Speech.
Mr. Osier began by explaining his position 

with regard* to the C. P. R. He said 
that without the railway companies there would 
be no extensive corporation’ in the city. The 
connection with the Ferry Company, he said, had 
been urged against him; but, he added, tne 

m Ferry .Company have asked no favor from the 
city. They paid for everything they got, for 
wharves, for dredging, and more rent than the 
wbarvss were worth. They built two steel boats 
to ply between the Island and the citvt giving 
immensely ibetier accommodation. Was there 
anything wrong in this?

A Voice: It’s the best ferry system in Canada.
“Thank you,” he continued, “I am glad to 

hear you say so- If suggestions
can be offered ’by which it can be 
improved we will be glad, to do so. If at a future 
time more boats ire required we will build 
them, thereby giving more work to the laborers 
of Toronto.

“My only oonnet 
Company, which is i 
few months ago I 
Any of you can^o the same.

“Much has feen said by some of the other 
candidates about beifag friends to the laboring 
toan. I do not hay it by wav of boasting at all, 
yet I venture to say that for every one 
man they combined have brought to Toronto I 
have brought 10. A* to remuneration I believe 
that every mtui should be paid what he is worth.
If he is paid le*B he has no heart in his labor.
For that reason, if for no other, I have always, 
as I have stated, paid. my men what they were 
worth.” « 3

Continuing, he said that his policy, if elected, 
would be to keep tbeexpenditure within qnd be
low t he revenue. Sc long as more was expended 
than the revenue, tlu* debt would increase from 
both ends. The capital debt would be increased, 
the interest would Dtf left unpaid. I

Local Improvement Evite.
Perhaps the greatest evil in the city, he said, 

has been the local improvement system. Much 
property has been added to cur city that should 
still be market garddns. Fields have been cutup 
by streets, which have water pipes and paved 
and lighted. All this has added immensely to the 
city’s expenditures.. In the north farms have 
been cut up in this way almost as far as Thornbil 
and as far west as Hamilton.Real estate boomsters The Conquering Hero,
will soon be asking U> have electric lights placed When Mr. Osier arose to speak he was
between here and'H.milion, will then advocate eted with prolonged cheer». He was sorry," SIS that UJZ, detained so long in 

“1 remember traveling between New York and Parkdale, as in consequence he would have to 
Philadelphia once, vdhen I noticed gas lumps and cut 8hort bis remarks. His ipolicy if elected 

ved streets in a -swamp wifh no houses near woui<i be to stop all leaks, and to save a dollar 
I inquired what it meant and was where ft dollar could be saved. The fact that he 

thut ’it was Elizabethtown, on Wastsonneçted.with many large institui ons had 
which $6,000,000 Had been expended to bring U8ed a reason why he should not be elec-
people to it: and no people came. Toronto is ted for mayor.
^The1 kposkSoQ8 Toronto is that of a Osier’s Creditable Record,

man with too large a house. It will not He could appeal to thodb with whom he had 
&nuiœ°up\ur —UoSr dealt in th. past, and they would -y that in
occupants So shoAd Toronto strive to increase directing the expenditure of money he had been 
iber population. To : do this it is necessary .to m08t successful. His own money he had invest

ie down taxation. in such a way that it was a benefit
Jhere are expenditures that are necessary.* *t.e cj«y- Fine new steamers had been 

Life must be^protedtecl. Health must be loosed ... d ^t^eng were givén comfortable and 
after. Our property must be protected from lire. ’ ample accommodation without any higher
Still there are; 1 thin*:, too many officials. Many of . whether elected or not he w ould always 
these could be diepeased with if all expenditures L hard to build and extend the trade of the 
were made by capable heads, watched closely, of , There were two great railway systems in the 
course, by the representatives of the people. city He hoped to see two more before long.

The population of the city hud increased, but not 
fast enough to keep all the new houses tenanted. 
Bv bringing in manufacturers, men would be en
couraged to come to the city and tKe vacant 
houses would soon he filled. Toronto was hot in 
. bad condition; but it might be in 
a much better one. Money had been 
spent recklessly. Sow, it was necessary to 
reduce this debt, the city should act like a 
man who had n mortgage on bis house and 
wished to pay it oB. It should pay the interest, ïïd more than that should endeavor to 
lessen the debt every year. He had 
great faith in the country. It was 
good enough to live in _ and j good 
enough to light for if need be. Toronto was a 
beautiful place in which to live. It should be 
made a cheap place.

but
**-•

O 4
Ex-Mayor 
Blrohgholt to me

awas cordially supported, 
swre,

THE XEW EORD DUNLO.

Belle Bilton’s “Double Bill” —Care Taken 
Not to Mix Up the Newly-Born 

Youngsters — All Three Well.of

.

An Ottawa Mystery.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—The investiga 

tdon into the mysterious death of Mrs. 
Leon Labelle was continued to-night. The 
medical testimony went to show that the 
woman died from a dote of carbolic acid. 
The jury are divided in opinion as to 
whether the poison was given to her or if 
s he took it herself.

London, Dec. 29.—Lord Clancarty is 
‘•tickled almost to death” over the fact 
announced yesterday, that the Countess of 
Clancarty, formerly the well-known music 
hall singer. Belle Bilton, and still later 
known as Lady Dunlo, has given birth to 
twins, both boys, one of whom becomes 
Lord Dunlo. ^

The difference in the ages of the young 
swells is said to be only twenty minutes. 
The younger of the two will be sorry for 
the rest of his life he was late less than half 
an hour.

The Countess of Clancarty telegraphed 
to a friend from Upper Hare Park this 
evening :

“Nothing succeeds like success. Double 
bill to-night. Pantomimes not in it ”

The Countess took a leading part in 
the Drury Lane pantomime just a year

5 ,

f
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* Another Babe Fatally Flays With Fire.
Brampton, Dec. 29.—A 4-year-old child 

of Mr. William Burrows, who had been left 
alone in the hoijse, was seen running from 
the premises tnis afternoon enveloped i* 
flames. A gentleman passing succeeded in 
smothering the flames with his overcoat, 
but the babe will die. It is supposed the 
little chap had been playing with fire.

Walked to a Watery Grave/
Brantford, Qnt., Dec. 29. —John Cooqin 

was found frowned in the river this morn
ing. Deceased was on a spree Saturday 
and it is supposed on his way home Satur
day night mistook the way and walked into 
the river.

carefullNot Demoralizing.
But the fact is that so far from demoralizing 

Hamilton the running of Sunday cars has had an 
exactly opposite effect. There is no doùbt they 
materially increase the attendance at more than 

city churches Sunday 
after Sunday. I know of many fa» 

in the outlying portions of the 
iabled to attend their favorite churches re-

up,e unconscious

the first DONE UP BROWN.The Future Mayor at Dawe’e Hall — A 
Unanimous Vote. oA the

The Miller of DnnnviUe and HU Grist Did 
the Business.Fresh from his grand reception In Parkdale 

Mr. Osier traveled north to Dovercouçt to find a 
large audience awaiting his arrival in Dawe’s 

Mr. John Thompson presided at this meet
ing, and on the platform were Mr. Adam so*.

Ü.M. Ellis, ex-Ald. Woods, W. H. Hall,
John Harkness, C. Pearce, R. Brown. Simon Me- ber of res
Cabe, Ald.Orr and ex-Mayor BoswelL; annexed portion of vuo « v-e -

Before the candidate arrived sever*! speakers mjle or two from the heart or it, 
had addressed the audience. The ;fir&i, M. C. anij populated largely by wealthy business men. 
Ellis, said that Mr. Osier was the only candidate lt hl£ ^een continued uninterruptedly ever since, 
with ability sufficient to pull Toronto out or the though some objections were raised shortly artet 

He bad not sought the position, | the departure was made by those who through 
on • the contrary was almost fore- in j»norunt confusion of terms and ideas saw in 

His wish that the \e Punnlng Gf cars on the Christian Sunday a 
ly motive Jkecration of the divine command respecting 
s services. {Xjewi8h Sabbath, and an attempt was made to 
offer and colyict the company under the Lord s Day Apt.

The Clergy Supported Sunday Cars.
clergy of all denominations 

out unanimously, however, in support

iiies
city en_. 
gularly by 
less Ifelicit

^Hamilton’s Sunday car service was Introduced 
15 years ago primarilyat the request of a 
er of residents of East Hamilton, a recently 

the city, lying a

Cayuga, Dec. 29.—The Monck contre-
to-day 

Robert-
verted election came tit) for hearing 
before Hon. Justice» Ferguson and

Mr. Colter, for the respondent, ad
mitted that a m iller at Dunn ville named 
Stephen Haney had sent a letter to a voter 
in Wâinfleet, named Riley Rogers, asking 
him to vote for Mr. Brown, liberal M.P.» 
and enclosing a dollar bilL

Judgment was given declaring the elec
tion void. Crete follow the event. The 
cross-petition was dismissed.

Halt ■
!• son.ago.

The Countess of Clancarty and her twin 
sens are doing welL

As soon as the first child was bom a 
piece of white ribbon was tied around his 
wrist, so that there could be no mistake 
afterwards, as, unless some accident should 
happen, he will be the next EarL

-$ f Biography.
Adam Wfisoi was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, 

on Sept. 22, 1)814, and came to Canada when 
scarcely 16 y 
after his arrival! in this country he lived with an 
uncle, the late George Chalmers, in the township 
of Trafalgar, and while there worked in his 
uncle's store and mills. But mercantile 
suiting him he determined to study lawf and for 
this purpose placed himself under articles in 
January, 1834, to the Hon. Robert Baldwin Sulli
van, at that time a partner of the Hon. Robert 
Baldwin. In Trinity term, i889, he was called to 
the bar and entered into partnership with the 
Hon. Robert Baldwin, the style of the firm being 
Baldwin & Hon. On Nov. 28, 1860, Mr. Wilson 
was appointed a Queen’s Counsel along with 
Justices Hagarty and Gwynne. During the same 
year he was elected a bencher of tne Law So-1 
oiet

Crashed to Death By » Train.
Belleville, Doc. 29.—About 11 s.m. 

whilst Simon Sanford, a laborer, was at
tempting to board a moving freight train 
he fell under the wheels, which so horribly 
inangled his legs that he died in the 
hospital- He leaves a wife and family.

Ftrand Dead in a Stable.
Port Hope, Dec. 29.—George Ardell, 

an old man who was working around the 
$arm of Mr. William B. Greenaway, lake 
shore road, was found lying dead in the 
stall in the stable in front of one of the 
horses. There were no marks of violence 
on the body. He seems to have dropped 
dead.

hole.
but
ed into the field. of age. For nearly three yearscity should prosper was the 
he had in coming forth and offering 
Toronto should take advantage of t

A LOST IN A HURRICANE.
Harwood Takes a Walk.

Vaudrkttil, Que., Dec. 29.—The trial h$ 
the contested election of H. S. Harwood, 
Liberal M.P. for Vaudreuil, was held this 
morning before the Hon. Justices Pagnueio 
and Doherty. At the opening of t*5e court 
Mr. Bisaillon called in Mr. HT S. Harwood, 
the defendant, who admitted under oath 
that Damaae Leroux, his agent, had given 
$5 to an elector, Paul Veraon, which the 
court immediately declared a corrupt prac
tice and annulled the election of Mr. Har
wood with costs.

roKO
put him in for mayor. , , \

Mr. McCabe said that Fleming was If’^ed 
; a moralist. He wanted the , people 

vote for him because he had cut off 
the licenses of some of the saloons, a was 
strange that this* great moral step should have 
been followed by an increase in the police force. 
In bis speeches Mr. Fleming had said that it was 
his policy to wipe out the tax collectors. He was 

a in saying tnis because he could lose only 13 
He was very careful, however, not to say 

He wanted to have

Fifteen Haligonian Lobsters Which Suc
cumbed to Bad Weather.life notThe city

to London, Dec. 29.—The first consign111611* 
of live lobsters from Halifax arrived at the 
London docks by the Historian, which took 
16 days in making the passage, and of the 
consignment 13 lobsters died during that 
time, J5 were lost m ja hurricane which 
occurred two days before her arrival. The 
vessel was detained for two days in the 
river by the fog and the Thames water 
proved fatal to the rest of th» cargo.

of the Sunday cars and the objections 
ceased, the great utility of the service being 

speedily demonstrated. It bad been prophesied 
that the Sunday car service was but the thin end 
of the wedge, that it would lead to the introduc
tion of all sorts of Sunday labor, that we would 
soon have Sunday newspapers, Sunday theatres, 
Sunday baseball games and goodness only knows 
what all ; but all these dire forebod
ings proved fallacious. Save for the 
gentle tinkle of the car bells as the 
horses ambled up and down the broad 
divides the peaceful calm of Sunday remained 
unbroken, nor from that day to this has any pro
posal been made to hammer in the wedge. The 
fact was speedily recognized that Sunday care 
were as much a necessity as the Sunday milk
man and that they produced good results, not 
the bad ones predicted. Even those who had 
urged that it was a hardship on the men have 
found the ground cut from beneath their 
feet, for the drivers are selected turn 
and turn about, and receive an extra 
day’s pay for their few hours’ extra work. ~~ 
highly do they value the privilege of being able 
to swell their week’s earnings in this way that 
they would probably be strenuously oppdeed to 
any proposal aimed at the abolition of the Sunday 
car service.
Hamilton Has Not Been Injured Morally.

I think it would be difficult jf not impossible to 
find on the North American continent another 
city the size of HamiltqV where the moral tone 
of the community is better, or where more re
spect is shown tor the day which has cometo- 
be set apart for Christian worship. We 
have something like 60,000 people in Hamilton 
and 61 churches of all denominations, nearly all 
of them handsome and commodious buildings. 
There is in Hamilton a notable and praiseworthy 
absence of cant respecting Sunday, but there is 
a deep reverence for the sacred associations of 
the day and Mr the religion preached so elo
quently from so many pulpits. We never hear 
here of the disgraceful Sunday disturbances and 
riots which have occurred frequently in 
Toronto ‘on Sundays in the past. Our 
people are quiet and orderly, 
crowds which attend the services in the churches 
prove ua to be a church-going people. A drunk
en man is seldom seen here on Sunday.and I can
not recall even so simple a disturbance as a street 
brawl taking place on that day. The ignorant 
ranting of the enthusiastic street-preacher, com- 

u enough in Toronto, is rarely neard here. I 
ve lived many years in Hamilton and Toronto, 

closely in touch in tH>th places with the moral, 
social and religious life of the peopie, 
and I must give it as my conviction 
that the day is observed with much more deco
rum and respect in Hamilton than it is in Toron
to, despite our Sunday street cars. I have heard 
others wno have lived extensively in both cities 

the same effect.

on with the Electric Light 
much spoken of, is that a 

ought some shares at par: safe 
rim»
anything about the police, 
their 236 votes solid.

? The Best of the Four.
Ex-Ald. Woods had always thought that the 

fight would be between Fleming and Osier. 
After looking over Mr. Osier's requisi
tion he had concluded that he 
the future Mayor. He was the 
man of the four, and anyone .who had 
heard or read the speech that he delivered at 
City Hall would come to the same conclusion. 
Fleming was a sectional man. He always advo
cated improvements in the East; End, especially 
when he was personally benefited thereby; but 
he was dead against any improvement schemes 
being carried out in the West End.

Aid. Orr was tired of hearing speakers cry that 
the city wap bankrupt. It was not true, and if it 
were it was very improper and senseless for To
ronto citizens to proclaim it and spreajd the news 
abroad. The great cry sgalcst Mr. Osier was 
that he was a director of the C.P.R. 

was no reason why he should 
elected. The C.P.R. had benefited the 

had brought In money and had em-

publish it (and
•there do the same) openlv on the Sabbath? 

(8) It It is a right (as you and your contributors 
say) to take pleasure _ 
day, what right have we to prevent you openly 
circulating papers on that day, or to prevent 
barber shops, cigar shops, concert rooms, even

In 186 he was elected aid erman of the city of 
•Toronto, and four years thereafter he became 
mayor of the city, being the first Chief Magis
trate elected by a popular vote. This position 
he held for two years.

Iu politics Mr. Wilson was inclined to the Re
form 4>arty, and in 1859 be was elected to repre
sent North York in the Canadian Assembly. At 
the next general election he was again elected, 
but in 1861 was defeated in West Toronto.

In 1862, when the Sandfleld Macdonald-Siootte 
administration was formed, Mr. Wilson was 
offered the Solicitor-Generalship, which he ac
cepted and held with a[ seat in the executive till 
1803. On May 11, 11863, he was appointed 
a judge of the Court of Queen’s Bench for Upper 
Canada. Three months later fae wàs transferred 
to the Court of Common Pleas, in which court he 
continued till Easter term 1868, when he was 
again appointed to the Coart of Queen’s Bench 
as successor to the Hon. Mr. Hagurty, who was 
appointed Chief Justice ofljthe Court of Common 
Pleas. In 1871 Judge Wilson was appointed a 
member of the Law Reform Commission, and la 
1878 made Chief Justice of^the Court 61 Common 
Pleas. #

When Chief Justice Hagarty was transferred 
from the Court of Queen's Bench to the Court of 
Appeal Chief Justice Wilson was appointed to 
succeed him as Chief Justice of tne~ Queen’s

you ana your coninouiurs 
rides on the care oh Sun-1

Drowned at Sea.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 29.—A special from 

Bermuda says: A boat belonging to H.M.S. 
Tartar was capsized at Great Sound yes
terday while searching forç a lost torpedo 
boat, and a gunner and a coxswain were 
drowned.

The Lanark Campaign.
Almonte, Ont, Dec. 29.—The first of 

a series of meetings in connection with the 
bye-elections was held in the town halL 
Almonte, in reference to the candidature of 
Mr.B. Rosamond (Conservative)this evening. 
Addresses were delivered by Horn Jobs 
Thompson and Hon. George E. Foster. # j

No Liberal Candidate for Welland YeC
Welland, Out., Deo. 29.—The Liberal 

convention held at Crowland to-day was 
adjourned for a week. Next meeting will 
be held here on Jan. 6. No candidate was
selected.

Parnellite Hopes Revived.
Dublin, Dec. 29.—A. meeting of the 

National League was held in this city to
day with Mr. John E. Redmond in 
the chair. v The members present con- 

Mr. Redmond 
> represent Waterford 
Mr. Redmond in open

ing the meeting declared that thé victory 
in waterford was the beginning of a revival 
of the trust formerly placed in the Par- 
neilites.

circulating papers on u 
barber shops, cigar shops, 
theatres being opened ? Will one thing 
naturally follow the other, as a.right? (4) If so, 
would you approve of such liberties, and if not, 
pray, why should you restrict such things? (5) 
If we believe in the worship of a living 

Christ, do you not think tbey 
pped on some day of specified time and 

rest? Now, if you don’t so believe, if we are only 
to rest for this life, let us as Paul said hea- 

id. "eat, drink and be merry, for to-mr - 
die.” What would this all end in? J

b«t

gratulated themselves and 
on his election to 
City in parliament.

God and 
should be
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THE WORLD OF LONDON.Bo

Ihensd 
row we iChronicled and Criticized by Mr. Edmund 

5 Yates — Itinerary of the Queen's 
Continental Trip—Bishop of 

Carlisle.

Clerical Riding.
“Resident Elector” says : Talk about the thin 

end of the wedge! It is within the writer’s recol
lection when a minister’s car. iage was unknown 
in the country; then they preached from duty 
and held forth nearly every week-day and three 
times on Sunday, many having, to walk 20 miles 
to fill appointments. The salvation of souls was 
thçir aim, not thousands of dollars per annum 
as with many of this day.

Horseback travel followed, 
veyanée, and now carriages, resulting a 
comfort came on religion and labor for soins 
began to dwindli down. Thus "the thin end of the 
wedge” indeed became inserted, and it has been 
driven deeper and deeper through theology and 
pride for sevetef decades, until our clergy, 
Eke “Jeshurun, waxed fat and kicked:” 
because The World proprietor comes down to ad
vocate the rights of toe working classes they 
come down like so many fierce lions upon their 
prey, i using the so-<gUled ^sanctuary of God” 
to condemn those who advocate justice and 
mercy to

,-f

Chat from OvÀr the Sea. 
Australia has eubserped £26,000 to the 

McCarthyite section of the Irish party.
The Indian Congress is in session at Mag- 

pur. A Brahmin named Charu was elected 
president

This
J city. It 

ployed labor.
London, Dec. 29.—When visiting the 

Continent next spring the Queen will go 
from Portsmouth to Cherbourg in the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert,and is to journey 
from that port direct to Hyeres. On 
leaving the Riviera Her Majesty will go to 
Germany, traveling by way of Genoa, 
Milan, St. Gothard Tunnel and Basle to 
Darmstadt, where the Queen will be the 
guest of the Grand Duke of Hesse two days 
before going to Cronberg on a visit to Em
press 
Cron berg ten days.

Extensive building operations have been 
commenced at Aldershot under Mr. Stan
hopes Barrack bilL About £1,500,000 are 
to be spent at Aldershgt in reconstructing 
the two camps, north and south, and in
creasing the accommodation generally, and 
when all the operations of the contractors 
are completed a considerable addition will 
be made to the numerical strength of the 
division. Aldershot, in fadt, is J*r be made 
the headquarters of our First Army Corps.

When the late James^Bardsley, vicar of 
Stann’s, Manchester, resolved to send his 
seven sons into the church he was pro
bably regarded as a very bold man. Wis
dom was, however, as usual justified of her 
children. They are all, with the exception 
of one, who died in the course of this 
year, very comfortably placed ec
clesiastics, and one of them has now reach
ed the episcopal bench. Dr. John Wareing 
Bardsley, the new Bishop of Carlisle, may 
find among the hillamen and the dales of 
Cumberland and Westmoreland a congenial 
sphere for his evangelical labors.

The Duke of Newcastle's ornate chapel 
at Clumber will shortly tye adorned with 
exact copies of the four faflnous candlesticks 
in the choir of the Cathedral of St. Bavon, 
Ghent, which are to be placed on the altar. 
These candlesticks bear the arms and cipher 
of Edward IV. and are Relieved to have 
been stolen from Cld St. Paul’s in the time 
of the Commonwealth.

Dairy Farm Buildings Burned,
Windsor, Deo. 29.—This morning Are 

destroyed the barns of Antoine La pan, pro-
on the 

third concession.i- prietor of Maple Grove dairy farm on"the 
Walker-road, near the third concession, 
together with 17 cows, 8 horses. The win
ter's supply of fodder and a quantity of 
implements were consumed. Lose $6000;

then dog cart con- 
ae ease aud MUSIC’S CHASSIS.

Bench Division. This position he held until Nov. 
14, 1887, when, being worn out with hi* long and 
arduous labors, he resigned and retired into pri
vate life. On Deo. 20 of the same year he was

lighted.
About 1844 Sir Adam 

daughter of the late Thomas Dalton, who was 
for many years editor and proprietor of The 
Patriot, and which lady survives him. Sir Adam 
had no family. The funeral will be private.

From Near and Far the Executants Gather 
—Interesting Discussion.

The Canadian Society of Musicians opened It» 
seventh annual convention yesterday morning i/i 
the theatre of tli^t Normal School. The president, 
Mr. R. S. Ambrose of Hamilton, occupied the 
chair and was supported by the secretary, Mr. 
V. P. Hunt of Toronto.

After an informal address from the chair the 
representatives of the various cities gave in their 
reports. Mr. Edward Fisher reported for Toron
to, Mr. D. J. O’Brien for IHsmiltou, Mr. Thomas 
Martin for London, Mc. A. M. Read for St.Cathu-

I- no insurance.told

■ iueen will stay atrederick. The House Burned at Blenheim.
Blenheim, Ont, Dee. 29.—The residence 

of Coghlan Mead, on the back ridge, about 
four miles from here, was destroyed fyy fire 
yesterday. Loss on house, $1000; insured 
for $600. Lqss on furniture, about $600; 
insured for $200. Cause of fire unknown.

Ac “HEAP BIG” POWwWOiT.

Wilson was married to a v-

k The

fello lU.J
The grasping way of the clergy, who have their 

carriages and calls on;livery promptly answertid 
for Bunoay driving, is disgusting. We industrious 
people, who earn our money by all-day labor, are 
forced Out in the cold. Our weekly donations are 
laviehl* expended for Bun day carriages and 
miscellaneous expenses.

Death of Detective John Cuddy.
Just as yesterday’s last hour was closing John 

Cuddy breathed his last. Deceased, who was 
familiarly known as “Jack,” was one of the 
most highly respected members of the .Toronto 
police force. Not only was he a thoroughly effl- 

offlcer, alert, courageous and prompt at the 
call of duty, but he was a reahgooo felllow, a true 
friend, onajmd^under » somewhat brusquedemean- 
or a kindly heart. His death was not unexpected. 
In the discharge of hie jduty he had contracted 
typhoid fever and had suffered from this viru
lent disease for three weeks.

"Jack,” who was 42 years of, age, joined the 
force Aug. 18. 1876. After eight years’ service 
he was appointed detective Dec. 2, 1884. With 

to himself he has discharged 
duties for the past seven 

years. Not only In Toronto, but through
out Canada and in cities across the bor
der was Cuddy known for his adroitness in ar
resting the breakers of the law, aud in many of 
the more important cases of recent years Jack 
Cuddy took a hand.

Deceased, who was a single man, boarded along 
with his brother Alt in Berkeley-street.

4
l(ha! --

Mr. Hunt reported the past year as uneventful, 
While the first fervor of enthusiasm has died out. 
and the fickle and unsteady hod fallen awa 
yet the society has passed through the period 
depression which in the history of every or
ganization succeeds the first flush of enthusiasm. 
It has now entered upon its third period—that of 
stead

Seven Thousand Canadian Indians to See 
the Passion Play.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Dunne the first dSflv___ _
week ùi June next an extraordinary gath
ering of Canadian Indians will take place at 
Kamloops, in British Columbia.

There will be présent about 7000 Chris
tian Indians from various parts of British 
Columbia, and probably a number of pagan 
Indians. •: -The Rev. Father Lacombe has 
organized this unique gathering, and during 
the week the “Passion Play” will be pre
sented by Christian Indians,

This performance is not, of course, the. 
prime reason for the 
understood to be a

Equal Enjoyment to All.
•'B.B.” says: Let the Sunday be recognized as a 

great social institution sacred to resL to higher 
life, to the famUy. Let us recognize tie-tight as 
far as possible to equal enjoyment to all, and If 
the driving of the cars unduly presses on any 
class that to a good reason to vote against it. 
Let the city say that the men of the car com
pany shall have one day in seven and then no 
barm is done. A day of rest, a sort of secondary 
Sabbath, might be set apart for clergymen, Sun
day school teachers ana car oriver 

The argument that the care will lead to worse 
is not tenable after the experience in Hamilton, 
where the two lines have been running si : ce 
1879. There the Sunday cars go to tht Beach 
and to the park—enable the workingman to take 
his wife and children out to the shore and to the 
woods and to return refreshed in mind and body 
In-time, if he wants it,for his evening church.

Shall the ability to get away frefh 
the hot, close sti-eet from the every 

surroundings be confined to those who 
horses or wno can afford a livery ? 

Freedom’s Battle Ever Won.
You, Mr. Editor, are doing a great and noble 

work. You may fall this year, toe tyranny of 
orthodoxy may be too much fox you, but sooner 
or later selfish and narrow views will be over-
C°"St.George” says: This Sunday car question is a 
matter of money; the preachers do not like to 
put it that way to their congregations, and you 
are making them squirm ail round the point, 
which to wrong of you, for I defy you to point out 
any class of men whose pockets suffer less for 
church purposes than the pocketf of you news
paper men. What is to become of our preachers 
if you put them to the discomfort of living in 
smaller palaces, and possibly of doing without - 
their carriages? They will surely drift into other

St
/- A Change la Civic Government.:

"44-
*T am convinced that no great economy can 

edme until the system df civic government is 
changed. The city property should be looked 
after more closely. The revenue derived fro 
this source is not large enough. This revenue 

1*, should be expended to the best advantage, 
then it should be learned what is tbe smallest 
sum of taxes necessary tc^ manage our affairs. 
-All this, I- will atiempr to find out if you 
,#ee fit to elect me to;the position of mayor.

"While 1 feel it would be a very great honor to 
be your choice, «till it would be at some incon
venience to myself.. And, if I am elected, I will 

•*.. work in the interests of the city and tne city 
alone.” [Loud cheers.]

An Opponent Silenced.
Mr. Miles: Do yottapprove of the C.P.R. forc

ing their men to vote for you?
Mr. Osier: When Ï returned from England, Mr 

Tait, the district tnperintendent • of the Ç.r.U., 
told me that the Railway could take no official 
position. I replied that I would not accept the 
position of mayor if I thought any improper in
fluence was used t* uiace me there. 1 toid Mr. 
Wragge of the G.'fiR. the same thing.

Mr. Miles: Well, it » being done.
Mr. Osier: No frifcnd of mine is doing it and I 

dop’t want the supoort of any man who would 
report to such action.

Air. T. E. Moberiy arose and denied the charges 
being made against Mr. Osier's honor. The 
paper and man who make these charges know 
that they are untrue. He said that E. B. 
Osier ent-dretl, into: the race of life a poor man, 
leaving the home of his father, a poor country 
par-on. He also said that Mr. Osier did uot re
quire to have hir. character bolstered up by 
press. He toid ol to - large contributions of 
Osier towards the urectiou of churches, uud of 
his encouru g amentf to • hard-w or k i ug-ar t ists. He 
mentioned the purchase of Mr. George Reu s 
picture. "The Stori” at the p: ice of SIOOJ. He 
Zhked the uudiemse to judge for themstdves of 
Mr. Osier’s ability às a su eutgr.

A Blmker speaks.
E. Walker saia that he was speaking at 

ttïe\resent time because ho felt it his tkfty to 
tod tW pi op le wb*t he|huppened to kuotf of 
city’s condition. He reviewed the financial posi
tion of th : city anti showed that the debt <u the 
last five years had ioeen Increased by $9,(XXUL0. 
He thought the building of the new court house 
was, tuf thé present a needless expenditure.
Other expemiiui.-et. nave bceu made that could 
Jihv« bi-en d.spenaed wiih. The result 
is hat now the debt is so large that 

iry year. To- 
ioo rapidiy, and 

has been

spen° mŒr'«B
society with heart and soul. The secretary also 
thanked his assistant, Mrs. Biglow, 
efficient assistance and retired, bis report being

Then came the treasurer's report, Mr. J. E. P. 
Aldous'first explaining tne Impossibility of bring
ing the accounts completely to date when the 
offices of treasurer and secretary are separate 
aud tbe officers residing in different cities. Up to 
October the receipts amounted to $241, 
penses to $240, the balance to 88 oeuts. The re
port was accepted.

Notice was given of a motion to alter the terms 
df entrance to the society so as to make admis
sion easier. This closed the morning session.

In the afternoon tbe attendance was larger; 
by 4.80 the theatre was well filled, principally 
with ladies. Little business was transacted, tbe 
main events being Mr. Forsyth’s paper on the 
piano, and the recital by Mr. Thomas Martin and 
the Mehau Ladies’ Quartet of Detroit.

Mr. Forsyth’s paper was a very able 
it he combat ed many of the prevailing modes, 
and insisted alike on the need of specializing and 
thejMted of broad general culture.

Mr. Aldous was the first 
the paper. He suggested 
said about the emotional in piano playing, point
ing-out that toe piano was u‘ machine by means 
of which the artist’s emotion had to be expressed, 
and deprecating tbe excessive use of the 
pressure touch, of which 
make so much.

unday Cars Into the Country.
U addition to the limited service on the Hamil- 

Street Railway we have had for years a more 
extended Sunday service on the Hamilton and 
Dun das Railway. This line is five miles 
iz length and connects Hamilton with 
th a pretty town sleeping in the val
ley to the west of us. At intervals of a 
couple of hours cars run regularly between the 
two places every Sunday, the service being so 
arranged that those Dundas people desirous of 
attenu ng cLurch in Hamilton, or vice versa, may 

so without inconvenience, seeing that, they 
can get hack to thejr homes within baif-an-hour 
after the benediction. Half way net ween Hamil
ton and Dundas lies Aiuslie Park, a beautifully 
wooded and well-watered spot, ail hill and vale, 
where hundreds go on sweltering 
noous to escape from the heat and dust 
of the city. 1 have never beard it advanced that 
these Sunday afternoon jaunts to Ainsiie Park 
have caused moral injury to anyone. To many, 
cooped up day after nay in dirty, noisy factories, 
where the air is heated and impure, these excur? 
sions form pleasant recreations. The outing to 
not only something to look forward to but is un
doubtedly ft preparation for the labors of the 
morrow. Ears attuned to the harsh noises of 
heavy machinery find unspeakable treasure in 
listening to the merry madrigals pour
ing joyously from the feathered 
songsters swinging on every blos
somed bough in harmony with the orchestra 
of myriad thiugs unseen.

Attitude of the Clergy.
While I cannot speak with authority on this 

point, I do not think I am misrepresenting toe 
feeling of the clergy of Hamilton when I say 
that they would, probably to a man, set their 
faces against any movement to abolish the exist
ing Sunday service, since they see in it nothing 
but good. Those clergymen with whom I have 
spofeen have either

fui.F*
for her

edit
onerous

\ â ■

the ex- gathering. Ibère is 
desire to-meet one an

other, compare notes and consider educa
tional matters and the progrès» in the arte 
of civilization.

Personal.doi A Manly Utterance.
In concluding he said: “Gentlemen, I don’t '3ÉJohn Bell, solicitor G.T.R., is at the Queen’s.

J. C. Boyd, Simcoe, is at the Rossin.
W. Matthews, Owen Sound, is at the Walker.

e Canadian

day
ownwant you to vote for me if you think that there 

is a better dandidate in tStield. I will not reply 
io anv of the accusations made against me. If you 
believe them then I am sorry, not for myself but 
for my accusers. In my business I have not been 
thrown in contact with the great class of work
ingmen, but 1 have always believed that the man 
who works hard should be protected more than 
the rich man. I ask you intelligently to look at 
the candidates and putln the best man.

Shipwrecked, bat Only Waterlogged.

ritOZEN SQUIB AS EAIT.

It May Bender Canadian Fishermen la.
' dependent of Newfoundland.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—At the sugges
tion of the Government, Mr. Whitman of 
(Janao secured and froze a quantity of squid 
for bait. The result is that all the boat 
fishermen at Canso have continued to fish 
successfully long after the boat* in other 
ports were laid up,

it seems to be generally admitted that 
an extension of this system will redder Cana
dian fishermen i ndependent of Newfound
land. ____ m

summer atter- srgln, Surgeon-General of th 
is registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard leaves the city on Thursday 
on a trip to Italy.

Colin McDougall, SL Thomas, is stopping at 
the Rossin.

Richard Harris, one of the managers of King 
& Franklin’s Circus, is spending a lew days in 
town with relatives.

Mr. F I?. Bai r of the Canadian Jute Co. was 
yesterday elected a member of the Board of 
Trade.

Dr. Be 
Militia,

one. In
e .

appointed 
that too much

to discuss

MLocal Jottiagk.
The W. C. T. U. held a very successful concert 

at their headquarters, Elm and Teruul^y-streets, 
last night in aid of their building fond.

According to returns from the Western Cattl 
Market, 249 head of cattle, 472 sheep and 
hogs were received last week; 42 cattle and 306 
hogs were weighed ; weigh fees collected $4.86. w
cffl^Æ^^o?7r^efhÆTÆ ^ . TmTLr,rewrites: W^IJr

Church- GeorgeJ- SthÆÆI^iïï.1
William Picxens, » notorious character, wasar- WPeKda? ^IgM* aîî Auditer-1
stod yesterday by Detective Davis. He is A They will be given a respectful heaving to

«se^-^ïïfor^ w«Wkaat0ahgo.,r0m « ^
lage *wCTe^ar^stecTypmertUy^charged’with hav-" Editor World: I have read with great interest

ing assaulted a street car driver, Hector N. our daily papers concerning street cars on 8un- 
Clark, on Christmas eve, at the corner of Bloor day pr0ud to see that you are in favor of
ana Bathurst. . anti j «ay Well, thank God the day IMr. Osier will address the aters at Avenue ^ B^ïd^ïare” our streets. Not th«kt I am a
Hall, corner of Spadlna and College, also ut y sinful woman or that I do not respect the
Ay re’s Hall, corner Parliament and Winchester peaceful quietness of this so-called God-fearing 
streets, to-night, Dec. 80, at 8 o clock. Other city* but where are our poor mothers, who have 
speakers will also address the meeting. their dear ones lying In their last resting places,

Over three tmndred commercial travelers ban- who cannot visit.their graves on any other than 
quoted at Webos on Monday night; The Com- Sabbath day? Now, what a boon it would be to 
mercial» never do anythin - by halves and their them to be enabled to take a street car aud visit 
social gathering was a great success in every i§e- the cemetery and there rest beside their loved 
epect. one’s grave! Be assured. Mr. Editor, us poor,

For picking pockets two girls, Nellie Trsybee tired, weary, worn mothere 'Would have far 
and Rebecca Isaacs, were yesterday convicted,, holler thoughts than many of the so-called Ch*is- 
The former was sentenced to 41 months in tiiel tlans that would be sitting in the house of God, 
Industrial School, and the latter to 6 years in the aud I think you 'will flud on their leaving,tne 
same institution. church that 90 out of every 100 of each cougrega-

A meeting of the Masonic Part Masters’ Asso- turn £ ™ v7rse“tee minister £d
elation of Toronto was field last night at the To- î?Ln hte^Lst froL No 
ronto-street Hall. A large number of members ,present. After the ordinarv business R. W. Jig ere

Edward Mitchell of Hamilton gave an ad- Snnd«v .h^eoold no to
dress, which was listened to with great interest. 2S„Ï mfnded the littîe
The annual banquet will be held on Jan. 25. whUrt minded, tee little^

In The World’s mall of yesterday waa an en- driving on Sabbath, ^uorniog last. On my 
vtilope containing one of its Sunday car coupons from Holy Trinity Uaurch to Czar-street, I 
signed by ex-Ald. G. G. S. Lindsey. Mr. Lindsey two gentiemen's carriages, membersof churches, 
was the seconder of Aid- Leslie's resolution pro- four hacks, apparently with people returning 
viding for toe submission to the people as soon irom church, and a young man doing a trotting 
as ftJuO ratepayers petitioned for that submission, race In College-avenue. In all I counted 10 horses 
G. G. 8. is evidently still of toe same mind. and 6 men working on Sunday, outside or the
.ÆioffiifÆ 5SÏÏ8w^hT&Xd

Newman. The event wss a most successful one, Berviqe, would have been gUd “ha” 
and much credit i due to tbe preparatory ar- “«“'J up 10 7-----
SMSM aîmotkrj'ti^0!: "fS.tek’LrtX.^pSr! bnrd-wreking
Albert, J. VU^A. Pozner, U Gurpfify. The OundaVrets l^T'orS/to1"’*7'*’ ^ "*
floor managers were Messrs. J. Appleooum and will have SundAjosrs In Toronto.
J. W. Winbesj, who discharged their duties well. Toronto, Deç. W,
All who were there thoroughly enjoyed teem- —*-------------
selves. 7

Not
Ex-Mayor Boswell, the lost speaker, said that 

he did not think the city was shipwrecked; 
that tee good ship “City of Toronto” was water
log, 01: There were breakers ahead, and it was 
the liutv of nil voters to elect a man who could 
eteer sa'fely through the dangera. The time for 
•alktng was about over. Everyone should start 
now and work hard until the last vote had been 
polled and Mr. Osier put in the mayor’s chair.

A resolution pledging support to Mr. Osier wns 
unanimously carried,_______ __________ _

! -* Continued on Second Page.

■■
but

m some were disposed toW. C. Edwards, M.P.,of Rockland, has been 
appointed to the board of tbe Agricultural and 
Arts Association, as successor of the late Ira 
Morgan of Metcalfe.

George W. Kiely was reported last evening as 
improving. He is attended by Dr. A. J. Johnson. 

'Dr. Osier of New York, the eminent specialist, 
who was telegraphed lor, left for home yester-

:tie
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< Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons' Toothache Gum.t hee- Mr. Windsor Poetofl8.ee Robbed.

Windsor, Dec. 29.—The Essex postoffice 
was entered by thieves last night and con
siderable mail matter destroyed in a search 
for mono 
rifled.

A YEAR'S BEGINNING.
4 The fcTime at Which Good Resolves Are 

‘ Made.
At gsucb a Juncture as the present In the year’s 

history—when its wauing hours overshadow the 
unknown mysteries of the future—people gener
ally commence the formation of wliat are known 
as "good resolves.” These will be observed or 

ight of just in proportion c 
person is bent upon tbe object to be obtained. 
There is another species of resolve very, seldom 
thought of butinone toe less important. This is 
tbe class that requires but little concentration of 
effort in fulfilling the desire. Tms is the class in 

one act upon the impulse of 
ment, nothing further is necessary, ru 
maze the idea more plain, it may, per 
better to give a couple of trite bui 
illustrations. Nearly 
munity in tryimç to observe the first 
kind of " resom*” have striven franti
cally to be circumspect aud devout in 
tbeir conduct, but have invariably failed ig- 
nominiousiy before the opening week of the 
year had come to a close. In regard to the second 
species it need only be said that they require 
simply the thought and then the act. For In
stance, a man toinks.it would be a good idea to 
present his wife wi h a seal sacq 
jacket for a New Year’s present.

day.
Aid. E. Farquhar, Ward No. fl.

If returned I shall continue to guard the 
interests of the general taxpayer against 
charges arising from local improvements. 
The reverse has been the practice in the past 
—hence high taxes.

»y. Only one registered letter was 
Éellert’s clothing store near by-was 

entered and three full suite of clothing, 
besides a number of other things, taken.

mHalf Human, Half Animal.
Tedlkr’s Mill, Tex., Dec.* 29.—A 

strange monstrosity was born nearly a 
year ago to a negro family ' named Patter- 

The creature is a well-developed 
male child, but its whole body is covered 
with silver grey hair nearly two inches 
long. It never cries, but when hungry 
whines and bites like an angry animaL

‘•Review of the Churches” an«l “Review 
ot Ill-views” (English Edition) for De
cember, ‘Hood’s « omic Annual,” “Lon
don Mictety,*' and “Belgravia Annual,” 
etc., at Wimiifrith Bros., ti l’oronto-street.

Prudent!bus Utile.
If you make use of wines or spirituous 

jiiquors, try to have the best and the purest. 
«1 Uese _ essential qualities will always be 
found in all articles bought at 16 King-street 
west, north side, formerly Quetton St. 
George & Co., now Gianelli & Co. Telephone 
876.

k.’

Mr. B. refrained from ex
pressing an opinion, or have endorsed 
the cars, though, to do them 
they do uot countenance Sunday labor, 
hurried questioning of some of the 
men tbe following expressions of opinion 
given for publication:

Clergymen Interviewed.
Rev. Samuel Lyle,Central Presbyterian Church, 

laughed when asked if the Hamilton tiifhday 
street cars injured the morals of the ciry. “I^o,” 
he sate, "I do not think the Sunday cars, as they 
are run here, hurt Hamilton any. I have so 

are run for 
think, alto-

k I >‘V
the Millions of people e»joy robust health 

by using Adams’ Tutti Frutld Gum. lt In
vigorates digestion. Sold by all druggist* 
and confectioners; 5 cent*.

justice 
in the 

city clergy-
as the will of tbelOSt 8

Without an exception candidates to the 
City Council pledge themselves to econo
my. lhe home is a council on a small 
scale, and no home can bejt^happy one 
where economy isn’t practised, start with 
economy—start with the furnishing. Some 
folks starting housekeeping buy blindly— 
that’s the worst kind of economy. ,lo be 
economic iu widest sense when furnishing 
or about to furui*k ask C. F. Adams’ 

"What they can do. Tell them 
'd like to spend. They'll 
o the rest, y

y For shooting HU Wife.
Brantford, Dec. 29.—T. R. Saunders, at 

police headquarters tp-day, was charged 
with shooting his wife with intent After 
hearing evidence of three witnesses, the 
police magistrate sent the case ugto • 
higher court ‘“■k-

which, if the mo

il of trite but appropriate 
everybody in toe com

bi
fc 0,UUU interest is paid 
r,,ut„ ha* issued detentures 
as a result!ft has uijured its credit. It 
a-KiaK an uuxvUUug public to J< lid it money.

X mu'ar is "anted who cun make u clear 
position of city’s affairs. [Applet**.] Mr. Osier, 
he MiouguG, was tlw only mini capable of making 

. such-a statement. He urged : he electors to sup
port this man.

I

estimate anla™stated from the platform. Ttioy 
church-goers aud are patronized, I 
gether by such. Way, the ministers themselves 
use the care on Sundays. As^far as the public 
morals of Hamilton are conclu ed I think them 
a loug way better than those oi Toronto. 1 do 
not.think anyone objects to toe fluncUy^cars

Rev.Isaac Tovell, Gore-street Methodist Church. 
I think tbe Sunday street cars here are used 
chiefly by church-going people, yet I am opposed 
to the running of ?uch. It compels men to work 
on Sunday, not to speak of anything else in con
nection therewith. I know Toronto well, having 
lived in various parts of that city, and I am of 
opinion that she better keep her quiet Sundays 
and uot have street cars running.

Rmv Albert Moore. Simcoe-street Methodist 
Church: I am opposed to street care running on 
Sunday. As to who her or not the morals of 
Hamilton are injured by tbe running of care at 
church service hours I cannot say, not having 
lived here before the cars were running, 
do not affect my church attendance in Sny way* 
but maybe tbe uptown pastors could say more in 
that res
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Oceang Steamship Movements.

Nanus. Hsvorted. at.
"1892”—"Pocket and Office Diaries.” 

"Canadian Almanac,” •«Harpe’rs,” “Scrib
ner's,” "Outing,” "at. Nicholas,” for Janu
ary, "92, at Wlnnifrith nroa, 6 Toronto- 
street. /

Date.
Dec. 29—Numidian........Portland.........Liverpool

“ —Runic........ y..New York......... ,r
—Fumessia..!. “ ....... Glasgow

" —Circassia.J/.. .Glasgow.........New York

p ■ It Is a Question of Taxes.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, tbe next speaker, said 

that too miich taxes had brought the audience 
together. The deH for local inprovemeuts had 
Increased euonmâis.y in t life last few years.

>w, many a poor 
confined to their 

with a young factfMy. 
the ce 
ones.

instance of

ue or a sealett# 
All he has to

were
Bro. ew Y ear s present. 

W. & D. Dineens’sTïadTaps From the Telegraph. . ». —. , and, with tne
of the wish, his worry and

do is to visit 
consummation 
troubles are ended.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

/ R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Torouto-streèt, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountant*, Auditent 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone ISO. 
Bora. Jeescts, Thou. Jianuwf,

There were 177 deaths in New York yes
terday, 16 of whom died from grip.

James E. Cooper, proprietor of the Great 
Forepaugh circus, iz seriously ill at Phila
delphia,/

Consequent upon a collision between 
freight trains at St. Louis oq the Hannibal 
aud St. Joe four train hands were killed: 
Engineer Bushel, Firemen Barry and Price 
and Brakeman Gilmore.

“iVlip."' ne asked, "are res, onsible for this;” 
This Question fee aneneiB.1 Ly ent cis- 
In • the I1IKI in tee field : or the mayoralty. 
He passed Mr. Beaty by at uot loin* iu the 
fiebt He coupled the name i ot Mr. 1 iemiun 
mid Mr McMillan together as tee champions of 
the nernlcious local improi soient system. In 
Heiheiilbei . ltjiir. th« matter i as brought up iu wMbiir Hefting .otetl for tec local mi- 
provedient s} stent In Janus -y, 1888, au amend- 
L,..,, !.. th. bylani wa* introd iced curtailing its »,7klnr Mr: “distend moved a six montus 
bolt $ir. Mc.Mlh.tn second'd tbe motion aud 
Mr Fleming voteiior It. He looted a.little more 
clo-olyat Mr- Fl»ntlng>r»eon| Mr Fleming, be 
mdd, wsz au ardent supporter ;.f the Don improvement “beme. Hi tail Fleming, proudly boast
ed that tee mud of f Abbagecc.t n once squirted
Uuough bis toes. The speaker saai that enough

Lady Dufferiu’* New Hook, "My 
(linn Journal” 1872-1878, with lllus 
tloue and sketches by Lord Du fieri», 
Wimiifrith liroa, 6 Toronto-street.

Cana
tru-

V

at
Sdtre or Ulcerated Legs,

An absolute and rapid cars lor open sores or nicer*
_i tbe legs froki varicose veins, elo. Medicine sent
p-epeld by mall on receipt of oue dollar by J. o. 
1)1X00 A Co- West king-street, Toronto, Canada.

DEATHS,
WILSON—Adam Wilson, late Cfoiaf Justice, 

Spadma-crescent, In his 7$wi year.
Funeral private. No flowers.
O’CONNOR-At his late resldenoe, No. 04 

Hazelton-avenue, on Thursday evening, Deo. 29, 
Dennis O’Connor, aged 92 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

m
Jab. Hardy.The demand forflne pictures is Increasing 

in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastva. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock of oil and water

A specialist will be in attendance durlM 
tbe holiday season for consultation, free «I 
charge, is caiee of defective sight 
errors of refraction and acoomino 
Michael*, the. optician, « King-street

ti- /paid our 
to their due »color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 

includiug a special exhibition of Mr. L. it. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection

They
;Tit

V
dIs advised.

White Dress Shirts from Ï4 to 17, all prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White’s, 65 King 
Street west

an all silk umbrella with paragon$2.50! for
frame. We buy direct from manufacturers in 
England for cash sud are thereby ebabled to give 

re a tbe very best possible value. Treble’s greet shirt 
Shy bouse, 58 King-street west.

_ Suhu Morton, Congregational Church: 
The earn which are run Here on Sunday are 
run for those who go to church. They 
great convenience and I have not heard that

TheA Megan.Bar. MR.* U P*Wind, mottl»
Continued on Third Bag*
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fEfS ! ALMOST TOO NOTHINGMABYIHARfl THE KITE TRACKThe Toronto World. paid to theettjr $7S for the w of the wharf at the

exhibition In common with the boats of other - 
I believe, the first time on 

age wad charged to any 
This Tfsr my 

for the use of

THE «ÂÏ0BÀ1TT CAMPAIGN.having been exercised tor halt a century or 
more, has been practically abandoned. This 
is simply to say that, till Herder appeared 
uponabe scene, no premier in any partof 
the British dominion* had laid himself open
to the application of the undoubted prerogn- aoASZIKO ME. FLEMING.
tive of the crown to intervene in be- ---------
half of the people All will agree that the HI* Pretensions Examined By A. W. 
power to dismiss an obnoxious ministry and to Wright-Housing McMillan Meeting,
summon new advisers ought only to be called Mr. McMillan's meeting in St. Andrew's Hall 
into play in the event of grave public peril, was a lively one. The tree and Independent 
The question!, simply this: Was the Me.
cier administration a public enemy! Was £^1feT1£?,certaiIll7 ,ome lut night, 
lte continued existence a manage to the wel- £ere were plentj. o( tut, and Mr. Fleming came 
fare of the people and the safety of the state! ,n fQr fritte punishment. Indeed it was at him 
Bverv right-minded mau must feel that it is that the speaker's heaviest guns were levelled, 
well out of the way. whatever were the «rjraty J-W'^^,^010^to*» 
means by which it was overpowered. M. mmeU!rytor her mayor," as Mr. A. W. Wright
Mercier had better emigrate to New York, observed.____ ._______ ,_______ ;
He cannot flourish under the British flag. pJ^’^/M^.^C.’îSl'b^M^iilUm Munns" 
Under the stars and stripes he might blossom {5; h. Watt, A. W. Wright, John Bradley, George 
into, genuine Tammany bos* mid pocket thl Tri

millions instead of thousands. John Armstrong come in Hater and was sum
moned to the fore.

After the chairman had said his say 
for Mr. McMillan. Mr. A. W. Wright Same for
ward and started the best speech of the evening. 
It was a caustic comparison of the Candidates, 
i.e., of Messrs. Osier, Fleming and McMillan. Mr. 
Osier came in first for his kind attentions, and 
was described as a business man without a plan, 
and one whose acquaintance with large sums 
might not be conducive to economy. He also 
thought that the C.P.R. connection would make 
it advisable not to expose him to temptation.

Then came Mr. Fleming's turn. That gentle
man had described himself as the working man s 
friend and bad taken to himself all the credit for 
the IS cent per hour bylaw. But Mr. McMillan 
had made that bylaw practical ! [Applause.] 
And Mr. Fleming was not ready to take his own 
medicine; he had at the time men working for 
him at 10c an hour. He was more ready to play 
the reformer at the city’s expeme than at his 

[Applause.] Take an example uf the re
forms he is How proposing; he will abolish tax 
collectors, and the people would pay at the City 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. The people 
wouldn’t be done by Saturday—it would stretch 
into Sunday, and the street cars would be needed, 
[Laughter. 1 And again, some 80,0u0 people 
woulu lose two half days a year—say $46,000 to 

■!<■■■ the city and 
a man bad a

C+nt Morning Paper.
\companies. This was* 

record that any wharf 
ferry company for this privilege, 
company again paid the city $76 for the 
the exhibition wharf. The Island Park 
Company, which also ran boats to the exhlb

A OnerKp ÜH
• SVBRVRIPHOXS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the ..,
” by the month ......

MBAI CHAULES AS A JUDGE 
TBOTTEES AED TRACKS.

THE,mrContinued from first Bige. Plush Slippers,Ferry
xhibi-

*

ism

city for » refund of a portion of the $76 paid by 
them, so that they might not he colled upon to 
pay a higher rental in proportion than the Island 
Krk Ferry Company. This rebate was granted 
by the city, but It will be seen from the above 
that my company was quite willing to pay. and 
did pay liberally, for any wharfage privileges

It bos^eee <ÉtotècUbstythe new dock at Island 
Park cost $14,000. I am quite sure that $7000, or 
at the outside $8000, would be nearer the figure. 
The material from any dredging done by the city 
was utilized to make up land In the Park, and the 
city should derive little, If any, loss from that.

I notice that the Toronto Ferry Company have 
been charged with driving a pile through the 
old conduit pipe at Hanlan’s Point. This has 
already been fully contradicted in the public 
prints, and I need only mention briefly that the 
Waterworks Department were gran'ed per
mission to remove a portion of one of the old 
docks belonging to the company at Hanlan’s 
Point on the understanding that they would re
pair the remaining portion. A portion of the 
wharf was removea by the city contractors them- 
selves, and the remaining nortlon of the wharf 
was repaired by the city contractors also, in 
accordance with the agreemest. It was in re
pairing the wharf that the pile was driven through 
the old conduit pipe. The Toronto Ferry Com
pany had nothing whatever to do in the matter 
further than granting the city permission to pull 
down tne old wharf and repair it agau.

william Hendrik, 
Vice-President Toronto Ferry Co.

Fun, for Bunol, Arlon Mid the Other 
Crocks—Why the Kite le Fester Than 
the Oval Track—Will the Regulation he 
Supplanted?—Mitchell and Slavtn Com
ing—Spots of Sport.

Charles Marvin has recently expressed his 
views on the kite track as follows: “A kite track 
• in Itself no faster than any other kind of track. 
Some horses, however, are eo constituted that 
they can go over a traot-ef that formation faster 
than over a track where tbey are required to 
make four turns as on the regulation track."

BARGAINS INVelvet Slippers,Dally (Sundays uded) by the year.

on application.
NO. 4 KLNO-SfREïïr EAST. TORONTO.

may be paid at the Business 
~ or to Messrs. Macrae & 

a life Building.

Morocco Slippers,

-VOoze Calf Slippersth

/“1 value and prize the day of rest. It is 
a solemn, religious and great human in
stitution. In my religion I believe in 
mercy and not sacrifice. I cannot nay 
that the rich man shall have his carriage 
and the poor man shall not have his street 
car. [Cheers.] I cannot say that the rich man 
shall take the; air in his garden and the 
poor man shall not take the air in the parks 
—[clieet*]—that; wonld be sacrifice and not 
sn^pey. I hope that no one will be called 
Pharisee because he objects to the cars, 
and that no mkn will be denounced as ir
religious because be wants ^hem," [Re
newed cheers.\—Prof. Qoldwin Smith at St. 
Andrew's Hall. pec. 28. K01.

And every other kind, color, shade and make 
of Slipper known, will be almost given away 
this week. This will be a great opportunity 
to procuré a suitable “New Year’s Gift” al
most for nothing, and even independent of 
the idea of a gift of any klncj it is a chance 
for every man or woman to purchase a pair 
for themselves. We intend to get rid of 
every pair in stock, because, as a matter of 
fact, the slipper stock after Xmas becomes 
very like! Xmas cards after Xmas day 
perfect nuisance to the dealer. They take 
up an Immense amount of useful room and 
they are continually in the way; besides 
there is no money in .them. So that any
body-—everybody that has any use at all for 
shppers—let them come right away and get 

for the mere nominal price. We are 
not going to store away a single pair. They 
must be out of stock before our successor 
comes into possession, and therefore every 
pair sold is so much picked up money. Now 
do not lose this chance. You know you cau 
rely upon every statement made by us and 
we are really anxious to give all our old 
friends this great benefit. We are practi
cally offering those goods for nothing as a 
farewell token from

While every one acknowledges Marvin’s ability as 
a judge of trotters and tracks, yet through the 
veil of supposed sound argument is seen Sûûol 
making her world’s record on a kite track. For 
sometime after this fast little mare had made 
her record, many prominent owners of harness 
performers freely stated that, conditions being

than Maud 
kite track its 

Marvin

The greatest value ever offered In 
Canada.

We offer To-day and. To~7|j?r,r22

tasJn&Mt-jstSsSrSAi.
three times the monèy.
Leather Chatelaine Satohete,$!■•<> 

for 59 cent».

Our Opponents’ Arguments.
The World is anxious that this discussion 

on Sunday cars should be conducted on both 
sides with moderation, „ forbearance and 
good nature. Those who favor a limited 
street car service on Sunday have such ex
cellent grounds for their faith that 
they can well forego the indulgence 
in sweeping condemnations of a whole class 
of people, and that dernier resort of weak 
disputants, the imputation to opponents of 
furtive motives. While this word of warn
ing may be necessary to our friends it is 

» as necessary to ask our opponents to 
t fairly. Do not, for example, 

clergymen are doing, base ’ their op
position to Sunday street 
addressing one assemblage on Sabbatarian 
aud before another assemblage on utilitarian 
grounds. That is not honest. Then, again, 
do not ticket the whole movement for Sun
day street cars as irreligious. You know 
tnat many good Christian 
in the hosts who favor Sunday 

Whether the clergy op-

K equal, Sunol was no faster 
8. These men gave the 
share of the praise due. If
could make everyone believe that the kite track 
was no faster than the regulation one It would 
add to the fame of Sunol, Arlon and the other 
gerformers that he has handled at Stockton. He 
accounts for the fast performances of some of 
the horses by saying that they were so constitut
ed as to move faster on a kite track. While It 
may be admitted that long-gaited trotters can 
move faster on the new track, yet all the famous 
kite performers are not to be characterized as 
belonging to this class. The kite track should 
pet its share of praise. With t£s inauguration 
came .the establishment of all the new records , 
and feats which were before impossible were then 
accomplished and again eclipsed.

Re-

I
.

=

Plush and * Leather Albums less i . 
han half price, SOc, 99c, 76c, 870» / 

and! $1.25 up.
A few of our very best Dressing 

Cases offered as follows: #12.50 
reduced to $5.90! $8.90 reduced 
to $4.60; $7.60 reduced to $3.26.

Celluloid Hand,Mirrors 20c up.

Evening Fans In - Satin, Gauge. 
Feather, etc., all reduced to clos
ing-out prices, j.

Autograph Albums and Scrap 
Books at half price.

Toys and Books In the Basement,
Open till lO p.m; New Year’s Eve.

They Cannot >litirk Responsibility.
The great evils from which the city ia 

suffering to-da;r had their origin or first be
gan to put forth their evil shoots during the 
Howland administration. It was during^ 
that reign that, the corporation was convert
ed by the real Estate speculators into a sort 
of big and easy-going loan office.

Exploiters bought farms, opened streets 
through them and sold the 66-foot strip of 

yl land that bisected their goose pasture 
jLr to thé city for nearly as much or 

more money frban they had paid for 
She whole property. Persons who ventured 
to question the policy of tnis expansion of 
the local improvemeut system were airily 
assured by the administration of that day 
that it was all right. It will be all charged 
up against the property, it was said. The 
Don improvemeut had its birth in that era.

The Esplanade question fastened itself in
to knots under the same prsntice bands. 
John McMillan and R. J. Fleming were 
ministers of that dynasty and are its true 
heirs. Honest! John candidly avers bis readi 

to shoulder bis share of the guilt 
bat although; the other gentleman pro
fited by the boomster days that, followed 
phis local improvement carnival he is con
veniently dumb respecting his responsibility 
for it.

He bewail» the deplorable condition in 
which the city finds ifself, afid he proposes a 
tew picayune iremedi es for purging us of tbe 
load of taxation which the government of 
enthusiasm and moral regeneration left is an 
inheritance tp tbe people. We will nut say 
that'Mr. Fleming has not profited by ex
perience t aimed then. We hear nothing In 
his speeches during this campaign of inten
tions of curbing the “rum power” or of ex
tending tbe operations of the expensive 
morality department, which is another of 
the costly fads of the Howland regime. It 
would be inconvenient to refer to these just 
now.

Does any one look upon Mr. Fleming as a 
man of ability? W7iil one of the getrlemen 
who were bis colleagues in the council’say 
that he was Regarded as a power among his 
feliow-alderdien > As a temperance and re
vival worker be was persona grata to Mayor 
Howland, a»d whatever feeble lustré be 
possessed was a borrowed light. These are 
cold facts and if the citizens expect that they 
will get relief from present burdens or that 
the vast wotjk of putting tbe city’s affairs on 
a business b sis can be accomplished by R J. 
Fleming tl

Let Mr.

%i
Hamilton, Deo. 29,1891. a
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Amusements In Plenty for » tbe Year's 
Closing Days.

Amy Lee Is with us again. And she takes the 
part of a maiden to perfection. It was 11 years 
ago that she appeared at the old Royal In “The 

A lot of her time since then 
has been spent at Harrigan’s Theatre, New 
York. She was everybody’s favorite at the Aca
demy last night as Belinda in Harry Voigt’s three- 
act comedy Euchered. The company is a fairly 
good one and there is lots of fun In the piece. 
Frank Doane as Ralph Butler and W. H. Stuart 
as Abram Rush vie with each other for the hand 
of Belinda, niece of Gerald Wisehead. Abe is a 
stock broker and old, while Ralph is a good- 
looking scamp and of course triumphs. A fair 
audience was present and appeared pleased with 
the production. Several songs and dances were 
opportunely given in tbe second act. The en 
gageaient closes oQ Wednesday night, 
only matinee performance in town will 
Wednesday afternoon.

q*a as some

■ .
cars lu

\ sThere are many reasons why the kite track 
should be faster than any other yet in
vented. Any person who has ever been in & 
sulky or even witnessed a race knows that all 
horses go out a little on the turns. Now if a 
horse loses on each turn he will lose more on a 
track with two turns than on the kite track, 
where there Is but one tiirn. Again, to use the 
argument of a celebrated track builder, if a track 
with two turns is as fast as a track with one 
turn, then the track with one turn is as fast as a 
straightaway course. This Is an absurdity that 
is plain to everyone. Coming to a scientific 

know that all bodies that travel

Two Medallions.”A
■re- .m save $11,6001 It didn’t come from 

so was a saving 1 As well say if 
tooth painlessly extracted he had not lost it.
[A$!?2Sl Mr. Wright, look at McMillan. He 

honesty, capacity, experience and a record 
tnat compares favorably with Mr. Fleming s, as 
whan the latter tried to smother the scaffold 
bylaw, on the save a dollar and break a leg prin
ciple, and with his omitting to bring on hw nar
row streets bylaw until he had palmed off btt 
own narrow streets. Then the speech closed with 
a strong expression of confidence, and Mr. wngnt 
sat down with the audience completely with him.

The time till Mr. McMillan’s appearance was 
put In by Messrs. Bradley, Munns, Dower and 
Watt, the first speaking as a workingman, the 

icond as a representative of the young men. 
Then Mr. McMillan came in with a royal 

welcome, and soon was at work. His 
speech contained no features of novelty, but con
sisted of a protest against the “blue ruin cry, 
and the depreciation «of Toronto, the danger 
caused by real estate booming, the need or 
economy, and i the possibility of a reduction to 
1mills, when the city’s income was swelled by 
the rise in the rent of her land. . ^ .

Honest John’s speech, which while effective in 
many points, was somewhat rambling, was well 
received. He was succeeded by Mr. John Arm
strong, who protested alike against despair and 
Mwlbleming. Then the meeting closed with 
hearty cheers.
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men are GUINEE BROS.’ 1bad
street cars, 
pose, the running of street cars because 
theixf congregations might be enticed away 
to hear more popular preachers, or because 
they1 fear that the nickels intended for the 
offertory would be dropped in the street car 
slot, or whether those who favor the innova
tion are freethinkers and scoffers at religion 
are entirely beside the question. The ques
tion for debate is, Will the running of street 

benefits on

-I ■:

- tl McKENDRY’S A“ Monster ” Shoe Store,

214 YON&H - ST.
and the 
be given reason, we

swiftly in a circle have a tendency to fly off at a 
tangent. If we attach a string 
apple and swing the apple around in 
a circle, the centrifugal force is shown 
by the string remaining taut, while the apple is 
in motion. It is the same way with a horse going 
around
position like the apple, however, but has 
to use a certain amount of energy to overcome 
this centrifugal force which should be used in 
propelling him onward. If a few lop-sided cam
paigners are so constituted as to be able to tra. 
rel fastest on turns, it is no disproof of the law 
of motion cited above. Some turfmen, while 
acknowledging that the Stock top track is the 
fastest, attribute this fact more to the nature of 
the surface than to the shape of the track. 
Everyone knows that a good springy surface 
makes a track fast; but it is the shape, not the 
surfaS of this kite track, that makes it the fast-

“Mj Colleen” Tb-iuorrow.
Tony Farrell will begin an engagement of three 

nights, New Year’s and Saturday Matinee, at the 
Academy to-morrow. “My Colleen” Is thé 
latest play written by James A. Herne; the same 
graceful style be displayed in “Hearts of Oak 
and other of his plays is said to be shown in the 
play be has written especially for Mr. Farrell. It 
is described as a wide departure from the con
ventional Irish drama, being refined, pathetic, 
interspersed with the drollest of comedy, but at 
all times true to life. The popular comedian, 
Tony Farrell, a comedian of real merit, a clever 
singer, and a graceful dancer, will be seen in the 
leading role, supported by a cast of well-known 
competent players. The piece is beau tit ully 
staged.

Artiste Worth Hearing.
The multiplicity of “coming” musical events 

makes selection a serious matter, at least to the 
uninitiated. The connoisseur, however, realizes 
at once that an artist who has been appointed 
“court” pianist to the Emperors of Germany 
and Austria, like Alfred Gruenfeld, and one like 
Heinnch Gruenfeld, the “ court” violoncellist 
to the Emperor of Germany, must be lifted 
above all ordinary considerations. Besides the 
honors which have been bestowed upon these 
virtuosi in the highest places of social distinction 
and musical centres of Europe they have attaln-
__perhaps the greatest successes in America
siqce tbe days of Rubinstein. No one who is in
terested in music can afford to miss an oppor
tunity of bearing th m when they appear in To
ronto on Jan. 7. The Gruenfeld» tower abovp 
their fellows and possess special attributes of ex
traordinary distinction which must be heard to 
be appreciated. Go and hear them. You wifi 
not be disappointed. Seats can now be reserved 
at Gourlay, Winter & Learning's piano rooms, 188 
Yonge-stréeL

to an 202 YON G E-ST. ~California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.46 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Afout. d

-)6 Doors North of Queen.Sunday conferOil
this community that will outweigh any 
evils that might be incurred thereby! We 
maintain the afflimative of this proposition 
and we plume ourselves in the fact that in 
establishing it we have put some of the 
leaders ot the other side in a ridiculously 
illogical position. What word can be ap
plied to the man who hires a carriage him
self on the Lord’s Day and then denounces as 
irreligious another who similarly desires 
to be furnished with a style of carriage 
that is within his »eaus! The word impu
dent is scarcely too strong, oo matter how 
desèrving of respect the gentleman in other 
ways may be.
Itie opponents of Sunday street cars 

they come out into the open state their op
position chiefly on two grounds:

L l’bat the innovation will destroy the

ABB NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine, They are a 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Bsoon-

V He Is not held Ina curve. II?
Jtffl8TBÜOTOR, as they 

■apply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
[rich the Blood, curing 
fell diseases coming 
ifrom Poor and Wat- 
bbt Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humous In 
tthe Blood, and also 
(Invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Specific Action, on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost noon 
and correcting all 
IBRBOULABIT$B8 and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Dr, T. A. Slocum’s v
nfzed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oly If 

of Flesh—Use ik/PW IOxygei
you have a wasting away of -Flesh—Use 
sale by all druggists. 86 cents per bottle.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the 
principle of the ingredients entering Into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act !
irimittlttL, - J... .
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pilla

4! Mo Street Cars for McMillan.
Honest John McMillan is improving.
When he started out on this campaign he 

simp bled, but last night in Prospect Rink he 
made a really good speech.

After stating his case and comparing his claims 
with those of Messrs. Osier, Fleming and Beaty, 
he attacked the street ear question as follows:

Gentlemen, If the cars were running on Sunday 
I would notuee them. [Cheers.], I would walk 
whether the*weather was hot or cold. They call 
me ‘Honest John.’ [Applause.] 1 deserve the 
name, because I am honest to my mother’s Sun
day. [Tremendous applause.] But I’ve got an
other claim to be called ‘Honest John’ on this

rLiver
active

1?,

BEspecifically on the deranged organs, 
ing to action the dormant energies of the 
thereby removing disease and renewing 

Ity to the afflicted. In this lies the 
Of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege-

eet on earth.
A!Marvin is a man who knows all about tracks 

and this makes hlAStatemehts all the more Inex
cusable. The truth is that be wants all the 
praise to be given to himself and Sunolj and 
none to the great track that so aided them both.

Leaving for the time the question of speed, 
there is another which is creating a good deal of 
talk among turfmen. Will the kite track take 
the place of the regulation one as a course for 
all trotting races? Some think that it will not, 
and say that there is too much money now in-' 
vested in regulation tracks to admit of the new 
track superseding them. It would be well tor 
these men to remember that when railways were 
first Introduced, a great deal of money was in
vested in stage coaches; but the four-wheelers 
had to go just tbe same. Again they say that 
the new track will never suit the public: because, 
in » race, -• good view cannot be 
bad of the horses. Those who have wit
nessed races on the kite say that this Is 
not so; and that the view is as good as can be bad 
on » regulation track. The old track will always 
suit a certain class of people. The members of 
this class would rather see two plugs jog around 
the oval than a good fast race, to appreciate 
which a man has to keep his eyes open. These

in quality but in quantity, and if a race does not 
last over half an hour they think they have been 
fleeced.

have aJ when
\ in WHS; 11/ KIM. II*.Every Cigar Smoker 

Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 
icy are simply delicious, try them.

L. O. Gao the 8l Co., Montreal

▲ Matter of Individual Conscience. 
Another meeting under tbe auspices of tbe 

Divisional Committee Ward No. 1, against Sun
day street cars, was held in tte Leslie ville Pres
byterian Church last evening. Rev. W. Frizzell 
presided and delivered an address strongly «vu- 
damnatory of the movement.

Rev. P. C. Parker, who so ably fills the pulpit 
of the First-avenue Baptist Church, gave a stir
ring address. The sentiments expressed were of 
a somewhat similar nature to those reported in 
yesterday’s issue. He believes in giving the peo
ple an opportunity to decide the question ac
cording to the dictates of their individual con
sciences. ‘ 1 • ■ v j

;
Sunday quiet

•A That it will increase the number of 
those who perform Sunday labor and that 

will be compelled to wort seven days 
for six days’ pay.

With regard to the first, the breach of the 
Sabbath quiet so far as the residential por
tions of the city is concerned will be infinitesi
mal indeed. The merry rattle of a car every 
half hour tor a limited portion of the day
will scarcely create a-ripple on the calm of
the lord’s D ay. And the man who looks up 
from his Bible and sees at the car windows 
mothers and their eager-faced children going 
where summer fields are green and feels ag
grieved thereby has something wrung with 
him. His religion has turned soar and re
quires a little pepsin.

With regard to Sunday labor we firmly 
believe that the in traduction of Sunday car 
will reduce the sum of Sunday labor. Every 
clergyman in this city knows that it is diffi
cult to get a conveyance on a Sunday from 

of the liveries. All their rigs and 
in constant service all of

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
physical and mental.

question, I believe that Sundav cars 
would hurt the workingmen of this city. [Cheers.] 
God baa given uj a pure Sunday, and I for one 
will not debauch the heritage of our mothers. 
[Great cheering.)

I am not afraid to state my case, and I am op
posed to Sunday cars for three reasons:

It is against the laws of God: [Cheers.]
Against tbe laws of man. [Cheers.]
It’s against good sense. [Tremendous cheer-

;
men

ÜLHiæS
entail sioknees when nerdooted

JH9UBLS3ESS
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make them regular.
For sale by all Iroggiriw, or will be sent CgCO 

receipt of price (SOc. per box), by addresCÛg
XH*»a.WMM**AM**EDie00nt
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COLD LICK SEC:« j jmTbo Drummers’ Concert.
The Travelers’ Circle held their annual concert 

fa the Association Hall last night. Mf. E. Field- 
lag, the preeldent, gave a short address in which 
he reviewed the work of the post year, after 
which an excellent program was rendered. 
Among tho«e to take part were Mr. H! M. 
blight, Mrs. W. J. Lawrence, Mrs. Weeks 
Church, Mr. K. Gurney and Misses By an and 
Bridgeland*

Mrs. Moore followed chiefly defending the 
etudes which Mr. Forsythe had been Inclined to 
condemn.

àome other discussion followed and then the 
stage was cleared lor the recital. This was a 
great success. Mr. Martin's piaylng was excel
led, both as to jtvuch and execution, wblto the 
Lattice’ Quartet was most heartily received. 
Their first selection was encored, as was Miss 
Jessie Cor le tt in her song. » . •

T%e business of the association will be resumed 
"(ms morning.

DeFacnmann-Wyman Concert,
Tbe DePachnpton-Wyman concert takes place 

this evening in Association Hall. There are still 
a number of good seats to be bad at Nordhelmar’s.

ins) A
iTHE BEA U CAMPAIGN.

The Ex-Mayoi In the West End—Liberal 
Views on Sunday Cars.

Ex-Mayor Beaty addressed a meeting of the 
West End ratepayers in Sheridan Hall 
last ' night, Dr. McConnell presiding. The 
meeting was 
great satisfaction with Mr. Beaty’s plat
form and with his past record as mayor.

vsystem.are leaning on a broken reed, 
leming explain at his next 

meeting what be did to save the 
city from tlae reckless exploitation of the 
local improvement system; and what hé did 

•to prevent tiic costly folly of straightening 
the Don nort-ri of the Gerrard-street bridge, 
through tbeitcity’s own property.

His campaign is based oo one rôt. He has 
got th^ credit iof procuring tbo passage of 
an ordinanp# that laborers on city works 
shall not receive less than 15 cents an hour.
We have helurd laboring men declare -tnat 
oven that pjece of legislation has incidental 
disadvantages, one being that it overstocks 
the Toronto labor market and makes wyk 
at any prief hard to get. Be that as it raây, 
one thing may be observed. Some people 
cau be very -liberal when dealing with other 
peopleVmosey. When tyr. Fleming is ad
ministering;, the civic funds he pays 15 cents 
au hour, wheu he is doling out R J. Fietti- 
iog’s fund* 10 cents an hour is good enough.

Mercier and Twe-td, \ ... ____
Those wbj> object to the action of Lieuten-1 wou curnpe 

ant-Gnvernpr Augers of Qnnbec in dismiss- ™ argument that introducing Sunday
ing the Meralar Ministry aiid dissolving the woufd olberwi8e weaken the enforoe-
LeZ.slatnre are m reality assa hng the one t e£ the Lord’s Day Act and the Liquor

cal form of government. The difference be- uot,lC6e *’ ■ *-
" tween a constitutional monarchy and a re

public lies;more than in anything els* in this 
vital point, that while in the latter power 
rises from the people, in the former 
from the Crown. It is true that in ordinary 
times, as Sir Erskiue May has happily 
shown, tbe Sovereign of England reigns 
but does not govern. It is trbe that for 

ears it has been customary to assume

S'
• E \\ *

SEIITZ 1 GELOERMUrS
V ;^JACOBS OIL Is the favorite of H. R. H.

the Prim* of Wales, the 

Court, the Army and 

Navy Club. Tbe wee. 

quality end high éten

dard as that supplied, to 

the market* of England 

And Russia 1» now on toe 

et all tbe swell clubs end 

hotels in Canada.

enthusiastic and displayed

Promptly ànd Permanently
RHEUMATISM, ■PAa^ART’SMany of those present took advantage of -the 

invitation to ask questions and thereby got' Mr. 
Beaty to express his opinion on several of the 
vexed questions of the day. He is very liberal 
in his. ideas regarding Sunday cars. He said 
that while he would like to see every man in this 
city have his day of rest he felt certain that it 
was more necessary for one 
to work driving a street car than for 
two to drive a cab to take one lad,
Atul as the law recognized the dri 
and had not interfered with the five 
cities which now 
obvious that if the peop. _ 
t bear votes that the cars were i 
might also enjoy the privilege.

Mr. Beaty was not^Jû favor of makings 
free snd maintaining the waterworks from the 
general taxation, but held that the water rates 
should be reduced so as just to yield revenue 
enough to defray tbe running expenses and pay 
the interest on the debt.

JR6 was not in favor of abolishing the salary of 
-the mayor, for the reason that there were many 
competent men in the city who could not afford 
to work for notning. Every man ought to get a 
fair salary for his work.

Mr. Beaty also held that the duties of collect
ing water rates should be performed by the tax 
collector, because he felt that while the salaries 
of the citv officials ought not to be reduced, it 
did not require so many men to do the city’s 
work. Ho considered the “15 cent” bylaw as 
too small to talk about. Surely no one would ask 
a laborer to work for less than; $8.10 per week, 
especially when he only had work for seven 
months in the

He thought
ought to be sold, but not just at present, on ac
count of the depression in real estate. It was 
really too bad that the property west of the mar
ket had not been sold in the late boom. The 
buildings were old and the business carried on in 
them was causing the property in the whole 
vicinity to become less valuable as well.

Toronto Ferry Co.
Editor World: As vice-president 5 of the To

ronto Ferry Company, and intimately acquainted 
with all the details of the company’s business 
since its incorporation, I hope you will afford me 
space in your valuable columns to enter an 
emphatic protest against the scandalous mis
representations that have appeared in The 
Evening Mews within tbe past two weeks in cou- 

witb the candidature of Mr. E. B. Osier 
for mayor, and which in the interests of the 
other snarehoiders and myself I feel it to be my 
duty to correct, lnytbe first place Mr. E. B. 
Osier does not, by any means, control the stock 
ol the ferry compauy. As a matter of fact he 

less than one-tenth of the stock. The 
Ferry, Company have never received 

any favors from the city of Toronto. Early in 
the summer of 1890, w’hen the company 
brought out their new steel ferries, there was a 
Clamor for an improved ferry service 
to the 
able th

*
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{want to have the worth of their money, not

MMK
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

i MM JEe U AV AX JLm V M. A ,
Sore Throat, Swelling», Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

mm Depot, a and 46 Lombard St, Toronto, out

any
drivers are 
Sunday. We say it and it cannot be gain
said that the man who now to employed in 
driving, let us say ten people during the 
whol-j ol Sunday, will under the new dispen- 

drive two or three hundred. The

Th* Curlers’ Lament 
E’en yet the wind’s so warm and calm,

Nae Ither folk are ntrlin.
Our apeerlts fa’ instead o' rise 

Whene’er we think o’ curlin’.

For naethin’ else can warm oor heart*,
Or set oor blood a’ dirlln,

Ol could we talc1 oor brooms and has 
A gude gran’ game o’ curlin’.

Alter Many Tie* Walls Wins.
The match between J. Wells and W. McDowall 

at the Woodbine yesterday afternoon created 
considerable interest, it being the first one barrel 
gun below the waist match that has been shot 
iere for some time. Mr. Briggs refereed and 
Mr. Blea pulled. Both men got a fair proportion

blrdAOw?GnnClub rules, 86 yarda-Wells

81 -Mee>at'8 at 89 yards—Well* 4, McDowall 4.
Ties at 4 at 82 yards—Wells 2, McDowall 8.
Ties at 2, miss and out—Wells 3, McDowall 3.

They Ban on a Heavy Track.
Güttknbobo, Dec. 89.—First, H mile—Xeno-

third, 54 mile—Paragon, Prince Howard, Bêll- 
wood; L18M. Fourth, 1 1-16 miles—Saunterer, 
Virgin, Kempland ; 1.63. Fifth, H mlle-Tor- 
niemor, Elisa, Toaoo: LOW. Sbcft, H mlle- 
Mabel G. Pomeroy, Count Luna, Extra; 1.83%.

y to ebutotf 
vlng oCbabs 
ve -Canadian

ecu», Kiu.to. •*>. xX
61L.VCP AT AO. <
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69 kin® 3! Wt)T Toronto

$10 will tiuy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years.

have Sunday cars, it was 
socle of TojJbto decided by 

necessary this city
K \

I? • *

men who now do the Sunday driving 
seven days a 
was relegated to the

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

Christmas Fruits and Table Delicacies.
W» have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Rabins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Patras and Vosttzza Cur- 
rants. Lemon. Orange and Citron Peels, aud. 
a full line of Cross and Blackwell’s table- 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 282 Queen- 

Telephone 712$. 135

No article takes.hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop <6 Lymànfe Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has «one for me. 
I had a sore on my ksee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. _____________ _

worn
If the work 

street car

rater
T35
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JWREICE R. WI1S0R A BO.,which the city have some *FOBcompany, over 
control, we declare confidently that no man 

to work seven da^ys a
RDYSPEPSIA SOLE AOENT8.

MONTRE AL.AMD ALL

, Stomach Troubles, 
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

At Druggists find Dealers, or gent by mail on 
receipt of 25 cts. (5 boxes $1.00) In stamps.

Mian Depot. U anil ifi LnmM St., Toronto, ont

V
street west.

WOMAN AND CHRISTMAS.of hard 
Ten

f

Wishing iy Friends \ rOn the shoulders of woman rests the mort 
serious responsibility to maintain the exalted 
and elevated ideas of life. Upto tbe eve of our 
era she was only a chattel. With the dawn or 
Christianity came her freedom, personality and
^Chief amongst the gems of the social economy 
of our Christian era stands Christmas day. It Is 
incumbent on woman, more especially, to keep in 
the memory of manifresh and green this sacred 
day. In no way can she better do this than by 
ministering to his noblest qualities and on this 
day attesting to him anew her devotion oy giving, 
according to the measure of her ability, a suo- 
Ftantial and memorable token. Keeping in view 
at tbe same time bis comfort and confldeoce. no- 
where can tbe ladioe of Toronto be better suited 
than from the immense stock of Christmas pre-

Robertson wanted a col-When John 
league to hpl*
very dçj& to his heart, namely 
Home, who did he bhoose—R J. Fleming? 
}fo, he chose Edmund B. Osier, 
the citizens of Toronto when selecting a 
Mayor to accept R. J. Fleming.

him administer a trust that is 
the Lakeside Iyear»

that all the Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fante be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it* W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ____________

city’s available assetsit flows1 AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christmas

Yet he asks

>

In another column will be found a letter 
from Mr. William Hendrie, president of the 
Toronto Ferry Company, In which that 
gentleman exposes the falsity of the accusa
tions which have been leveled at Mr. Osier 
in connection with the Toronto Ferry 
pauy.
a tenth interest in tbe company. The other 
“charges” against Mr. O.ler are equally 
foundationless.

many y
that his iuiÿ'duty, besides serving as an or- 
namentajl figurehead, is to sanction the pro
ceedings* of any body of ministers holding 
the confidence of the peop la Nevertheless,1 
it is welt; he reminded occasionally that] 
whatever modern practice may be, thé 
theory cjf tbe British constitution is not alto
gether ajdead letter—that beneath the velvet 
glove t 
the glo
government that it provides for all possible 
vicissitudes in the life of a nation, permitting 

t degree of individual liberty com-

THEONLYCURE^
For Nervous Prostration. Nerv-^r V v*V 

one and Physical Debility, Vital S - x a 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain In 
the Back,Cold Hands or Feet./^
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines Æ

health X Va y/creatLir. Rw$ww. 60 cents 
, V|Xj X a viaL For sale by Dmr 

rtets, or sent by msiL
XSyZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
/HOBB’8 MEDICINE CO., 

qiAK FRANCISCO er CHICAGO.

Enjoying a Blessing. slavtn and Mitchell MAy Vl.lt Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—Last Bumpier mv younger atotere • AMording w, promise J. F. Sctaoles has in-

SyqsasM-àafir sKBssfts^8*
* Sporting Miscellany.

There will be rifle shooting tor turkey, and. 
geese New Year’s afternoon, on HanUn’s Ieÿod.
Blackbird shooting will also be participated in

John B. Pricer, well known as a trainer of race- 
horses and once owner of a stable of runners, 
died at his home in Red Bank, N.J., Monday,aged 
80 years.

Jack Barnett, Sullivan’s financial mana
ger, has sickened of the big fellow and their part
nership has been dissolved.

At Montreal last night Riley of Chicago and 
Lambert of that city started in to fight 10 
rounds, but the police stopped the mill after three 
rounds. The referee awarded the contest to 
Lambert.

Ghodwin’s Guide, annual edition, will be out 
early in January, and will be a book of nearly,
If not qnite.UOOpages—a factthabts In itself em
phatic testimony to the growth of the turf year om kindling is always dry, we deliver it prompt
ly year. . ^ . ly to any part of the city, or any part of your

’Varsity and New Fort hockeyists took advan- /remise8 6 crates for $1 or 18 for $2. A crate 
taxe of Monday s frost and played a match on bolds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery6.

SM?.* S-* P«t card to HARVredf CO.,

up best for the victors. Telephone 1S70. 20 t^eppsrd-st.
Mr D. Blea has made the necessary deposit ■ — 1 ■ =

and wishes to shoot Mr. Emond. the present 
holder, for tbe McDowall Challenge Cup and 
suggests Jan. 6 as the date of the match.

There will be Blue Rock shooting at Stark's 
grounds daring the afternoon of New Years 
Day. The shoots will be open to all, both for 
sweepstake and practice shooting.

The members of tbe Owl Gun Club will hold a 
shoot at .narrows for turkeys and geese on New 
Year’s day at Stark’s, some open and some tfr 
the second doss members, snooting to coin in nape 
at 10 o’clock a.m.

William O’Connor, the oarsman, arrived to 
town yesterday. He Is staying at the Imperial 
Hotel. O'Connor is anxious to row any man to 
the world for $8600 or $5000 a side. He would 
also like to arrange a match to take place at 
Chicago during the World’s Fair.—N. Y World.

espt. McArthur and his team of 10 tuggers re
turned from tbe New York tournament yester
day. Financially the affair was a failure, and 
the people could not be Induced to attend, uoi- 
wlthstanding that 15,000 free passes srere sent 
out. The men enjoyed their time in Gotham.

» f% ,
- AND A -

I Cotn- JAMES STEWART’S,! Happy New Year. 

Jas. H Rogers

It turns out tnat Mr. Osier has only

341 Yonge-»t.,. cor. Gould-st.
VOLUNTEERS—You are about to got a stab 

in tbe dark. Thrsugh the disloyal measures of 
our law-makers public rights and privileges are 
being destroyed, our manufactories driven out 
from among us, our young men forced from 
tbeir homes to seek amongst foreign strangers 
that living tbeir own country denies them. And 
now another Institution of which we are all proud 
is about to get tbe douche, viz., our fvolunteers.

Citizens, you love to see our stalwart red coats 
and admire the alacrity of our lads In grey, not 
to speak of the pleasure you promtoe yourselves 
in anticipation of seeing our brae braw lads ar- 
rayed to tbeir tartan, ute gay. Well may you 
look, for It I» the opinion of many the institution 
Is doomed to die the death of the boodlera'
You kicked, a flhr of ye «eutlmentàl numskulls 
at tbe giving of $6000 to tue kilties. I wonder If 
you will kick at the giving 
than to needed tor a sboodug-praettoe park, ■«
If It does not exhaust the devotion of the boy 
the Institution when thssr find thsir time and < 
sentence nut to too great a strain by reason 
distance from the city. ; I.

The method of doing things to getting 
such aa gives grave apprehension there w
one left, now that the ardor of our youth____
ninped to the bu*. to buy either Christmas or otHergoods at half their value, of which there Is 
provided $9000 worth this Xmas.

What the Country Has Escaped.

pSq0"; ?b=# £aveCahK(Dn?. j’TîSÆ
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects ail 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action» This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

iieution
hjf-re is au 
rj? and tfti

iron hand. It is at once
e strength of our system of

Good Advice.
Dear Stas,—I have been troubled with headache 

for over 40 yekra,; and had it so bad about once a 
week that I was sometimes not expected to live. 
I was advised to use B.B.B., and have used three 
bottles. I now have an attack onlv once in 
four or five months, and feel that it I continue 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore I 
recommend it highly. Mm*. E. A. Storey,

Shetland, Ont.

■ \
■

owns
Toronto■the u

patible yith good order, yet reserving in the 
bauds oil the Crown the power, if necessary, 

the people from the rapaci ty of a
Cor. King and Church-streets.Dr. T. A. blocam s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Coa Liver OIL If 
you have Asthma use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 85 cents per bottle.__________

to protect
•horde ol* reckless demagogs.

Twenty years ago New” York city was at 
the mer£y of the infamous Tweed ring. In 
mkny respects William M. Tweed • was the 
exact prototype of Honore Mercier. Shrewd 

ions, he knew how to capture the 
unthinking voters by the very pro- 

his extravagance with public 
His blandishments and his pro-

island Park. In order to en- 
em to comply with the re

quirements of the public, the Toronto Ferry 
Company applied to the city for permission to 
build a wharf at their own expense at Island Park 
to accommodate their large doubie-ender boats.

THE KOCH EXTRACT. ;

dirk.True Economy., ,
No matter how many hundred doses of any 

other medicine are offered for a dollar Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Diecovery to the cheapest 
blood purifier sold, through druggist*, because 
it’s guaranteed a..d your money to returned If It 
doesn’t benefit or cure.

With lie use you only pay for the good yon get.
Can you ask more?

It Seldom Falls.
Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and It cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other thing, had 
failed. I have atoo tried B.B.R. it work* splen
didly for weakness and headache.

Sanest. Mxddock, 
Beams ville, Ont.

LADIES-aThla Is a common sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

by all druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid-ofit? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced. r

For coughs, colds, sore throat, eic., try 
Watson’» Cough Drop». 136

A Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
cousiipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as a great blessing, and I feel a great 
change to my Sealth

6 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont.

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEcity refused the ferry compauy this pe 
gion; out undertook to build wuarvès whie 
company could 
companies. This wa» quite ag 
Onto Ferry Co. and plans of the wharves were got 
up by the city aud approved of by Mr. Doty on be
half ot this company, ànd by Captain Ty mon on 
behalf of the Island Park Ferry Company. The 
plans were signed by Tyinon and Doty. In July, 
abvu, the company were prepared to run their 
large boats to tqe Park, but before this could be 
saJCely done it was necessary to bave the old 
wreeK near 'the entrance teethe dock removed 
aud a considerable amount of dredging done in 
me chunueL tio that there might be no further 
delay in running the large boats for the accom
modation of the public the Ferry Company, in 
writing, offered to do all this work themselves 
under the direction of the city, but the city elat
ed that they preferred to do the .work e&emsçlves. 
My compauy uid not ask the city for any utono- 
pvly ; they simply asked for the use of one of the 
snips, and stateti that they were quite willing to 
pav whatever reut was fsir and reasonable for 
their «e,aud as a matter of fact the new wharves 
were Used all last summer by other ferry com- 

A certain amount of dredg.ng was done

nuis
it the

use in common with other ferrja 
reeable to the Toron-

T ht- of over $90,000 more 
«efett; 13ü

V
and au 
hearts 
fusion

s to
Jcon- 
of its

plunders His blandishments ana 
digalityi’blinded the igrioraut classes, 
after
roniued ti popular idol. WhQe sure of the 
iupuortgof the multiple be was able to defy 
the taxpayers. If those who had to foot the 
bills e

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepolg 
Car Toronto to. Ne# York via 

West Shore Boute.
is being

Long
was branded as a bandit he re-

X
The Went Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this .car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto At 10.95 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

~8
ukleavored to stay bis 1 

soient iteply was always : “
are yo^ going to'do about it?” 
the utmpst difficulty Tweed 
but his successors have renewed hid tactics, 
and’bot» the metropolis once more firmly iu 
tbeir tfr asp. It is the misfortune of all 
Amvriciu cities that min of wealth and in
telligence often feel themselves heiplpss be
fore the brute force of a misguided majority. 
Under jthe British system of government, 
there is;some comfort in knowing that if af
fairs shbuld ever sink to so desperate a pass 
there ii within reach a never-failing re- 

The supreme power of the crown 
.* cap always be evoked as a remedy of last 
f resprt; aud whyn coded into exercise its 

nfent is swiftaud certain. Only those

hand, his in- 
Well, what 

With
JAMES - STEWART,

341 Yonge-«t.. cor. Oould-»t.Editorial Evidence.
GertCkmen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow OU Is 

worth iu weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During tbe late La Grippe epidemic 
we fotind It a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs etc., there Is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Fkhbsiiyow.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Out.

New Sarnm Notes.
Dear Sirs,—I have u*ed six bottles of B.B.R. I 

took it for liter complaint. Before I took it I 
had headache and felt stupid all the time, but 
now I am healthy and entirely well. In addition 
I have a good appetite, which I did not have pre
viously. LiBaUX Pound,

New tiarum, Ont.

was overthrown,
l

,

CUREDr. T. A. Sloe am’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you hare Weak Lunge—Use it. For aaln byalt 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle._______ 130 The raeseae of this Orest Cough Cure to 

without a parallel in tbe history of medicine. 
All druggtote are authorized to «eil. it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other care 
can successfully «tend. That It may liecome 
known, the proprietor,, at an enormous ex
pellee, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in tbe United State* and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bron
chitis nae it, tor it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
It promptly and relief to sure; If you ’dread 
that inudioue disease, Consomption, u«e it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 80c and $L For «ale by HAIL 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retell 
end ell druggist*

parues.
during ItiUV, but not sufficient, nor was the ob
struction at the entrance to the dock removed, 
in April of this year and again in June the com
pany represented td the city the necessity of 
naving this work doue,as complaint» that the large 
huait were not running to the park were becom
ing more frequent. It was not, however, until 
late in Auguet (.after tne ferry season was prac
tically closed; mat the old wreck at the entrance 
to the slip was removed, and the necessary 
dredging has cot yet been done, so that my com
pany have only been able to run their smaller 
ooats to the island Park with safety. ' The To
ronto Ferry Company voluntarily paid the city 
*260 for tbe use of the wharf for - their smaller 
boats during a portion of the season of 1880. The 
wharfage for the season of 1891 was fixed by the 
city at $208.10 and was promptly paid on demand. 
During the —bihirlon sAnSott of lrtO my company

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you are-Feebie and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

Closing Book Auction.
Shaw’s book auction that has been going on 

for some time closes to-morrow night. This 
and to-morrow afternoon and evenings 
will wind up the auction sale. Some fine 
and rare books remain yet which must abso
lutely be cleared off.___________ ______

AU Men.
Men, young,?old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exbaueed, broken down from over
work dr from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar tto man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 60 Front-sL east, Toronto

ed
Made from Pare Pearl Barley.

Dy^-’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested» endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal- _________ ____

Dress—Our full dress shirts, English style, are 
without doubt the best shirts In the trade for fit, 
style aud wea* Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those wtib are wise enouah to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the meet

> STRENGTHENS8s lurce.
AND REGULATES

All tbe organs of tbe 
body, and sores Consti
pation, Bllioueneee and 
Blood Humors, Dyipep 
ale. Liver Complainte 
and all brokaodpwn r*— 

wr dittoes ol the «/*•*■

■r
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod liver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For «aie 
by all druggists. 33cents per bottle.

For Pain or Colds.
G SNTUtintN,—Fifteen months ago 

tog breast. I triad a number of remedies, bat 
no relief. I then tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 

gave me Instant relief. It to tb* beet 
lever used tor all ktods of pain or raid.

MHSI had a Deal-invyei
Deed fiarits operation whose consciences 
accuse them. Like the law of which (be 
Apoeüf spoaksjt is a terror to evil-doers and 
e pi aii* to them that do well 

It is claimed that thé power to dismiss a 
try and to dissolve a legislature» not

11$ got no
which
thing

•«Hard to (tot”
Good cleats! Not at all. Try a Hero-ooat* 5 A lady writes: ’T was enabled to remove tbe 

J. (MS' I »’r t&d °"“
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Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea 
Gtoet ^^ricturew^^tber ramwlie.

Agency: 308 Yonge-et., Toronto.
Mention World 185

THB

IMPOITINB HOUSE,
83 YONGE-STRE$T,

4 doors south of the Musee.

TUESDAY

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

BOOKS ARO FANCY GOODS
Everything must be sold in the 

next ten days. No reserve. Private 
sale during tbe day at auction prices.

. she mm iim ii mi.
The Greatest Chance for 

Bargains ever offered.

A Large and Choice Assort
ment ot

New Year’s Cards and 
Calendars for 1892.

buy your friends

A NEW YEAR’S GIFT

A. 0. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER
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M’KEOWNSPECIAL PURCHASE OF«ItrAiTIC SCHOOL BO AUD.

The Year’s Receipt» and Expenditure— 
The Momlnatlons To-day.

In neeordsnoe with the statute a special meet, 
tog of the Separate School Board waa held last 
night to reoelre the annual financial statement 
There were present: Re». Father Rooney, V.O., 
to the chair; Re». Father McCann, V.d ; Be». 
Father Rohleder, Rev. Father McCarthy, Dean 
Cassidy, Charles Burnt Hon. T. W. Anglin, O. 
Flannigan. W. Fraser. D. A. Carey, John O’Con
nor, ft Kletl», T. M. Henneesy, M. Walsh, T. 
O'Connor, O. Boulton, James Ryan, C. T. Long.

Secretary Hall read the financial statemen 
This showed that the total receipts had been 
£84,287. Of this sum £31,5m waa from Toronto 
municipal taxes and £317 
The Government grant was £2838. Tne expendi
ture on the various schools was as follows: St 
Paul’s £874, St Mary’s £983, St Francis’ £284, St. 
Patrick’s £724, St .Vincent's £176, 61. Helen’s

Girls' High School £400, St. Michael’s College 
$482, Sacred Heart $3*1. St John’s £408. The 
salaries totalled £19,011. The total on the dis
bursement. side, including £6798 In bank, was
^Vicar-General McCann, the treasurer, said that 
during the year a new school bad been opened in 
Brockton. Improvements had been made in all 
the schools, $11,000 having thus been spent. 
There had been an increase of $9000 in running 
the schools during the past year.

would be. required next year, 
i he regarded as in a healthy state-- The 

boaiitl had nothing to fear tot the future and 
•every reason to be satisfied with tM past. [Ap-
P*0»,motlon of jlr. Ryan, aeoended by Mr, 
Burns the financial statement .was unanimously 
adopted.

municipal elections.
5MheSJM'»S

on Sundays as well as on other days. I 
retore, an opportunity of witnessing for 
he effect Sunday cars had on church 
ce to that city, and I found It to be 
reverse of what Is claimed would be the 
pronto did we have Sunday earn A 
I correspondent, writing to me under 
4th Inst,, says that Sunday care did not 
aaureh attendance to that olty, but on 
rt^y caused people to go out to the 

•Ira and other places of public re
numbers. In the summer sspecl- 
lay was turned Into a regular noil- 

oondent Is fervently hoping that
_______mar the glorious record it has

by universal consent won of being the best Sab
bath observing city on the Continent of America.

next. Robert McLean.
Toronto, Dec. 89; M.

THE SUNDAY CIR QOESTp. - THE - ALEXANDRE” GLOVES
i.

Fhad. CITIZENS’CANDIDATE&myself
Continued -from First Page.

theJ & COMPANY.to'Snnilay the Workingman’s Holiday. 
Editor Wortd; You speak Up Hire a man in 

advoeatipg what yon believe to be right, and 
I syirpstbiie With you in being one against 
many. 1 can tell you this, there are many 
ot the cSrgy, and many members o£ their 
churches, who if once the street oars should 
start running on Sunday would * liberally 
patronise them. There are not any men 
who love ease and comfort more than the 
clergy. They stand out strongly against the 
innovation now, partly became they are 
afraid that the size of theiyxmgrsgattons still 

. suffer through it. In the 'Summer tune it 
may be that some wtli prefer nice cool parks 
to stuffed up churches; but if they should do 
so, cannot the God of nature be worship
ped in the fresh air1 as well as behind Stained 
glass windows» .

Bur day is the workingman’s holiday,and it 
seems to be quite proper that they should be 
aide to sake their families around the olty on 
Sunday if they choose, and it seems wrong 
to debar them from innocent recreation that 
dav. • -1 - ,* ’* *' • .

f hope the time is not far distant when 
workingmen will assert their rights, and 
when they and their families can enjoy loco
motion at small cost on tne one day in seven 
e ,ch they can call their own. •

-a Attbonor to the eons of toll, >
< who work, and sweat, and prey;
WSo make the wealth the rich enjoy,

- Be good to them while you may.
“But what about the poor horses»" says 

’somebody. Be good to them too, say L 
There age plenty of horses in«he world, and 
there isruo occasion for overworking any of 
them; peither is there any need of starving 
them, as feed is plentiful 

Brampton, Dec. 36 A. J. Williamson

FOR MAYOR
date of > dozen 

Tans, 6°B:EtBffEefiaFÂ7ÙB r̂=H,S <hl. glove I»

GLQVE DEPARTMENT.E. B. OSLERthe con
We are clearing out bal

ance of
Crate
ally the Sui 
day. My co 
Toronto wUl

Dm. GW
198 King-fit. W„ Toronto, Ont.

TRÉAT8 CHRONIC diseases
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

HOLIDAY
GOODS

West Toronto taxes.

' "Business Plan.

a W. A. MURRAY & CO.
17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st, and 12 & 14 Cot born 6-si,Toron to.Equal Rights

Editor World: Il ls only a few months since 
the anti-Sunday car champions were demanding 
“Equal Bight*" and de you remember how they 
carried on their game t Also how it swept over 
the Dominion like wild-fire !

How we flocked to hear the talented divines 
tl Yet in no case did we find 
» missing.

____________ now on the question of equal
rights in shape of a Sunday carriage for the poor?

Are we claiming any more than equal rights to
day?

How will the Ministerial Association answer 
that?

READ THIS At Nominal Prices all this 
week.), gleet and stricture of long «tending. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN

t)»«» womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to Fp.m. Sundays- 

1 to 8p.miv 19

talk on the su 
the collection i 

Where are ti
and ex-billt

"0%

No new 
The

EverythingExqciRxB.

Let ^enlightened Views Triumph.
Editor World: Permit me a few words to con

gratulate The world newspaper and the friends 
of a limited Sunday street car service on the 
immense success which has so far attended their 
efforts, and to express the hope that on Jan. 4 
the claims of orthodox rigor will be struck off 
and the period when equal rights and personal 
liberty will be an accorded principle in our muni- 
rad'aygnwt 

I have no 
that would * 
lation as 
PiiilrlBI'1 of oü 
healthful beauties of mother

* f».

0- iCHAS. S. BOTSFORD new traite and choice groceries forIt will pay you to go to 85 Colboyne-etreet for 

Xmas. Butter, Eggs and Poultry consigned direct to us from the farmer» every day.
ReducedNominations To-Day.

In accordance with the re-arrangement of the 
wards, there will be nominations in the six new 
divisions as follows1.

?wew
The City’» yearly expenditure Is 
reater than that of the Provlnoei 

,, la criminal folly to vote It Into 
the hands of Incompetent men.

■ Sectional Issues ought to be »e-0^araV^ti.%?a^5^ofW|!,XreM,L-

LIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY 
ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a flret-rate knowledge of 
finance, .

One or two years’ experience es 
an alderman does not rrtake a 
financial expert.

Familiarity with municipal rou
tine fias not kept down the taxes.

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, suateUn 
the City’s credit and amend tne 
system under which many r 
payers are on the road to ruin.

Vote for ->

E. B. OSLER
FOlR MAYOR FOR 1092.

.-1
524 ai* 626 Queen-street west ? To clear before end of 

year.

You can rely on getting

........728 Queen-street eastWsrfl No. 1>, 
“ 8 •

i

' ‘ ' ikCstlwHtnte • #»••#•»#•»»»••»•• •*°v L/vIrofcUBU «v *
sympathy with a Christianity 
prevent such of our popu- 
raay desire to visit the 

i»r city from enjoying the
____ _______ „ nature, while at the
same time makiqg no infringement on the liberty Presentation to Mr. Samuel McAllister, 
of worship of tfc*e so disposed, * _ A number of the old “boys" of 1890 waited on
,^'ut Mr. Samuel McAUiste, (the popular prtodlptiot
week long have the liberty to devote at least one the Ryeraon School) at his residence, 99 WUcox- 
day in seven to what is at the worst—innocent street, Monday evening and celebrated the tenth -
^o^u-loultuto berWh.‘M=t. ».

tant parts of the, Dominion and United States. 
Mrs. McAllister was also remembered. Mr. Mc
Allister, although taken completely unawares, 
replied in a happy manner, thanking the boys for 
the kind feeling displayed and said ne hoped this 

the last of suoh gatherings and sug
gested that a club be formed of old pupils of 
Kyerson for the r mutual advantage. The pro
gram, which bras tastefully printed with an ex
cellent pnoto of Mr. McAllister on the front, was 
then taken up. Among those who took part in ft 
were John Hanna, Thomas Sewell, P. «reckon, 
George Stnedley, Kenneth Barton, Dr. Potts, Wil
liam Alexander. Harry Simpson and H. O. Ben
nett, all old pupils. Mr. McAllister may well feel 
proud that he has retained so firmly the affection 
of his old pupils. 1

Deliveries through the city free.KZ _ 1 ......... . , .

OEASON considered we’re 
v having a right busy time 
among the Carpets and Win
dow Furnishings. T 
be à reason—of course there 
is. Easy enough to get at if 
you take the trouble to iook 
and think.

Have you seen our 85c Window Shade 
complete »

This is by no means the 
heaviest stock of carpets in 
Toronto.' We don’t want to 
have it so. We think it the 
better policy to keep a com
plete assembly of the new 
and pretty and seasonable 
patterns. You’ll think so too 
when you compare what we 
have to show with what’s 
to be seen where heavy stocks 
are considered an advantage.

Have you seen our beet Bramels.st £1.10 • 
yard, made and laid »

By virtue of necessity we’re 
obliged to give extraordinary 
values from now on till the 
spring opens. Buy your Car
pet now and save money.

Have you «eeu our 65c Scotch Wiltons I

Have you seen our Curtain Pole complete 
forSOef

i
fK

1 Ministerial SelfleUneea.
Editor World: The more I see ot the Sun

day car discussion the more glaring becomes 
• the selSshnees ot the Ministerial Association. 
They justify themselves in using carriages 
and coupes on Sunday, butqoudemn those 

" who cannot afford those luxuries,for wanting 
4 Banda, cars. In Monday’s World I notice 

that J K. Macdonald justifies himself for 
having his sick wife driven to church, bat 
will nee all bis influence- to prevent humble 
people from taking their sice wives to church 
to the pecoleY carriagee^the 
This is pure selfishness, ur. Tnomas. root 

-ibis conscience dear in driving bis 
saintly Visitor to her home on Sunday, but 

' ’ repose poorer saint* tfom either goinir 
or from, efanreb in the Sunday 

he thinks diat only 
who have frtonds who 

or can afford to hire 
church unless

__ _ __ r _ ity fa’ not con
fined to any daw. there are people just as 
holy amongst the bumble, who require a 
Sunday car, as amongst these who drive 
therein tlieir own or hired carriages. It is 
the essence of selfishness to debar the humble 
from pi IvUeges that the rich lay 
How. Ido not condemn either Dr. 
or J. K. Macdonald for using their convey
ances on Sunday, but what all fair-minded 
men will condemn is their selfishness in try
ing to prevent othei e - from bating similar’ 
privileges in the Sunday oars. Scientiste say 
tbatnsome people - are odor-blind. I believe 
thatMome men are conscience blind, and not 

members of the Ministerial 
Fair Plat.

THÉ GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY co., Enormous
Bargains

here must18
85 OOLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y, MANNING. MANAGER.

In every department.
IIu the Name of the Prophet—Figs !

Editor World: Parturient mountains hate ere 
now produced musdpulsr abortions. These 
words seem to me to be very applicable to some 
of tbe arguments of the able-minded gentlemen 
who have arrayed tnemsehree on the opposition 
side ia the Sunday street car movement. Many 
of these are funny, most of them are fallacious 
For instance, Dr. Thomas genially observes that 
be can see no necessity for the introduction of 
the cars, as anyone can reach the country by in
dulging. in half an hour’s pedestrian ex
ercise. yffhis argument will not hold water. 
It lands. In the first place, considerably 
more than half an hoar to reach the country, 
no matter how fast one may walk and. moreover, 
he will not find many tired sinners likely to in
dulge In the exercise, as be seems to have over
looked the fact that however long a time it takes 
to reach a spot it takes an equal length of time

'tax-

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

. • A SPECIAL BOOT
\ I FOR

RAILROAD MEN,
^ POLICEMEN

street cars, 
selfisbneae. Dr. Thomas, too.' would not be

feels

will ere
to,

Perhaps 
i saintsi those

4E|ectJpn Day-Monday, January FURS I FURS! FURS Ieither keep carriages or can 
them have aright to. go to < 
they can walk there. Sancti

1

/

Buy early and secure your Christmas 
Boxes. Everything marked down to a rock 
basis. Seal and PX. Mantles and Capes, etc., 
at prices that would astonish London and 
Teheran merchants. Any kind of Fur Gar
ment made up promptly and fit guaranteed 

under Mr. Harris’ personal supervision.

tAMUSEMENTS.
WM8|4«|48||N|8l^.»MS^wS^

PATROLMEN,CROWDED HOUSES 
NIGHTLY.GRAND RALLY TO THE POLLS

AND VOTE FOR

^he EX-MAYOR and 
COMING MAYOR.

ELECTION, 4TTH JAN., 1892.

claim to. 
Thomas to return. t

The intemperance of temperance is apparent 
in the utterly nonsensical wail that the cry for 

ay saloons will follow in the wake of the 
present agitation ff it proves successful. 1 ven 
ture to say thatj noone can cite a solitary in
stance of street cars Usviag paVed the way to 
such an agitation. The general public will 
not find it hard to discover where a otoin desire 
for God’*glory ends ends puritanical sophistry 
begins. The sublime effect of tho fanatical rav
ings of some of these gentlemen may be com
pared to that produced by “the pious hawkers 
of Constantinople,who solemnly perambulate her 
streets,” exclaiming “In *he name^of thejprophet

rrm isifnaewiwir uraTMBto..,. ------ ------------

• FANNY DAVENPORT,
IN SAftDOU’S

OLBOPATHA

Sunu

i» With Heavy Rubber Soles.
36

79 KING-STREET EAST.08The Hit ot the Season. Every Evening at 8. 
Next week—The Power of the Press.

a few of them 
Association.

■

HiMEETIN<fe.tl vv*iT»JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinee. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday . 
Grand Special Matinee New Year’s Day. 

Week of Dec. $8:
WALTER SANFORD’»

rrm■rThe Holy Sabbath Uay.
Editor World: It la claimed by many of 

your correspondents that the Fourth Com- 
inaiaime.it is not binding upon us, under the 
Chrtatiau dUpensatlon. I read that our 
Saviour told the captious Jews that “It is 
lawful to -So good ofp the Sabbath Day," 
deeds of mercy and necessity; but I nowhere 
read that be relieved na of the obligation of 
keeping holy tbe Sabbath Day.

Some of your correspondent» quote 
our Saviour said to the Jews, that “The Sab
bath waa made for man, and not man for 
the Sabbath."

«WH.’M’M'W'WV».»**'

Omns (toil CMireiipi Mets
Committee Rooms,45 Queen- 

street east. NOTICE»
No Agitation Against Su nday Cars Where 

They Ban.
Editor World: My friend and I visited the 

sanctuary as usual yesterday evening to hear 
the Gospel preached. We attend a Bloor-etreet 
church. Much to our surprise the pastor gave 
us his views on the Sunday car question. He 
took advantage of bis position in the pulpit to 
give us a lecturer on a subject that many of his 
hearers were much better informed upon than 
himself, but the pastor bad the floor from start 
to finish and all his arguments went. It js amus
ing at times to hear these countrv boys who 
come into the city and acquire an education get 
up and make a few hundred people listen to their 
ideas of how a city should be run.

There are hundreds of reasons why we should 
have Sunday cars, and no good reason why we 
should not. hWbere Sunday cars are used we hear 
of no agitation against tbera. Clerygymen and 
all classes use them. The rich can ride on Sun
day, let the poor man have equal 
him have the only carriage be can afford.

My Friend and L

It hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of tbe Shareholders of the

Ndith Toronto Suburban Water Works 
& Light Company, Limited,

For the election of Director, anil the trans
action of the general bneineee of the Company 
will be held at the office of R. ffc T. Jenkins, 
15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.on THURSDAY, 
the 81.t day of JANUARY, 1898, at toe 
hour of 12 o'clock noon.

ROBERT JENKINS, Secretary* 
Toronto. December 28th, 1891. ' _____

McMillani
*’ x )•

For XMAS PRESENTS at rock-bottomz prices. Call and see 
them In our new show window.FOR MAYOR

iqeetiiicsTii be heed

Week of Jan. 4—Bartley Campbell’» WHITE 
SLAVE 38

’S"
what tACADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-Night and Wednesday Matinee 
AMY LEE

COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND-STREETS' $
Infill some of them direct us to the words 

w of our Saviour making void to us the Fourth 
Commandment I And also show to os bow 
tbe words quoted from Mark ti, 27 aud 23, 

>*- appiy to the case. W, Edwards.
„ it.^liErouto, Dec. 28.

i i Anti-Sabbath Breaking.
Editor World: Trusting to your Impartiality I 

ven dure a last word anent Sunday car service. I 
^ do not take the ground of some rigid Sabbatar- 

ianeHto the effect tbar we might as well settle the 
reedâJding of the Decalog by ballot as the Sunday 
ear question. .Such a statement is not worthy of 
gerkfus consideration. Our voting down the 
whole Ten Commandments would not make mur
der less hideous. Our vétlng Sunday street cars 
is on the other hand no* necessarily voting for 
SabHath breaking. There are so many seemingly 
contradictory Scripture references to tbe subject 
that the ordinary toiler stands In Some doubt as 
to the pro and con of the inâttér. The rear that 
Sunday cars will bring general Sunday work is 
groundless and not consistent with our common 
experience of the part. We have npw a half 
holilay ou Saturday that to becoming very gén
érait this has not been secured because of the 

ly. It to popular in other town, where 
there to ft Sunday car «ervice. Railway employe, 
are granted certain day.’ rest In the month . 
wot* that are equivalent in point of time to Sun- 
dayrest If street car men could be compelled 
to work seven days, why are they net now com
pelled to work more than 10 hours per day» 

if Sunday cars 
working

to" do so, must be 
clear to anyone on a moment's consideration. I 
meit freely admit that up to this point the case 
for the advocates of the service Is as strong and 
clee * aa , argument and logic can 

It, and were It a case where 
argament ana logic might be freely used 
this st-,: 'Unity other letters in ibo same strain 

r wmfid oe quite unnecessary. But it to Huy firm con
viction that human reason, unaided by a higher 
potier, should If It becomes too persistent and 
contentious be put down with a firm hand. What 
rig* has any workingman (even if respectable, 
stlis a mere worker; to sst ■ up his knowledge 
of ike ordering of socio religious matters along
side of a clergyman! Has the ma» at 16c. per 
huut a knowledge of Greek or of the original 
texa that he may «y wlih any degree of ee 
tv V hat was the will of Godin these mo 
are ’ inly made kn»wn to His appointed 
- u not sneering al tne mwly toller because of 

i mad pay: On tbe contrary, I sincerely wish 
I,j« say were higher, as the greatest amount of 
goo- Is gotten out of peoide who are fairly well 

(1 Let me also say Dial the toilers are tbe 
bon. and sinew of our laud, but 1 insist that to 
there matters he is not in a position to say what 
to b*t for himself. It should be left to tbe cltggy 
andaucb of tbe council as would work in har- 

wfch them - men who, by their training, 
and naturally higher Intellectual 

are competent and ought 
to lie empowered to say to the lower 
c’a» os. "Tims far shall ye go and no farther.

■ Thi< Is not saying ihat then there would be 
no t istakes made by those who ought to be our 
real fillers. To err is human, bin it to safe to any 

■ - there would be fewer iuno»utiu»s Introduced 
our social system. Hail the church some of 

Us oèie-time power back again, there would be 
less W rangling qvir petty matters, and summary 
lust ee meted oiit-to bbuoxkius persons who npw 
can Ask for arblifation, and do even get it, some- 
tim* Were the good old days of the rack 
and thumb screw Inaugurated again, 

.met! would be lees of our oft boast- 
* ed liberties heard of, which in many 

. * case* are really license. This matter should 
ncv. i- have been settled by the people, but 

. shot Id have been settled by the people s repre
sent dives, who should have been appointeit to 
(,111c ! by the clergy, as was done by lloses for the 
lara lices at tbe time the Fourth Commandment 

,:,,-as iirst declared, if tne cause is lost npw, as is 
line the want of zeal on tbe part of the tnlnto- 
ters; iaa Ueeu tbe -main tiâtise or it, ttncl if-Cuftner 
ruitieawaUs our city by reason of Sunday cars 

the sin .and shame Will be rUditl/ ct^arge- 
ublyito tkë w-atchoitib who slept at their posts on 

a alls of our modern" Zion.
D. S. MacoRqUoDAJiX.

Chas. S.fBoteford, Toronto. WEDNESDAY, DEC. SOth

Douglass Hall. "BL George's Hall,
Cor.Bethurst* Blder. Cor. Queen& Berkeley.

MoMath’s Hall, Corner Queerest, and O'Hara-ave,

Mr. McMillan and other able speakers will 
address the electors on municipal matters.

nk Cod Save the Queen.

IN
BUOHRBD

With a etroû|T<*ât Beats oovrott cale.

*

POTTER & CO. FINANCIAL.

DIAMOND 

CANDY

AL“an“a1CBLr  ̂^rhJS^o^

Building loans eilected without delay. Mort- 
gagee noughu Special rates for largo loans 

A LARGE AHuÙNTUK PRlVATli FUNDS 
u, loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight, 

wiiicitore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.
~Z LAKUK AMOUNT OF MONltV TO LOAM 
A -lowest rates. MeOualg SAUlnwsrlng, 18 
Victoria-st.
jri c. baines, 21 Toronto - btHeIt?
I . member of the Toronto Slock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and sokl. Loans negotiated.
\/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEUU- 
IV1 rlty at lowest rotes: no uuneoresary delay 
in Closing loan#; builders’loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial
Agent, n Ktog-st. E., Toronto. ____________
A/TONEY TO LOAN , ON MORTGAGES, 
AJL endowments, life polidles and other securt- 
ties. James C. McGee, Ftnandnl Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streel. »d
ijiuVate funds to loan in large or
1 small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclaren, Maodouuld, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- 
rtotera 28, HU Toronto-streeq Toronto.__________

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Three n 

Matinees 
comedian

dphto^commenctog Thursday Dec 8L
* “tony"farr¥l2" *nMura

success MY COLLEEN By James Herne, 
author of ‘iHenrta of Oak." Seats now on

rights. Let In his lAtest

HE’S Lilli ILE MID STMTmm.sale.Foul Play Radical.
Editor World: Someone signing hipiself “Fair- 

play Radical,” in order to have a fling at Mr. 
Fleming, pens a libel with regard to myself when 
Medical Health Officer. Foul Flay Radical would 
be a more correct signature. The particulars of 
the case respecting 4 St. David-etreet I do not re
member, but let me tell Foul Play Radical that I 
am prepared td prove that in no case was a com
plaint made to the health office without a just 
and full attention, no matter who waa concerned. 
That I ever favored an alderman or anvone in 
authority I defy anyone to show. The jaw was 
not of my malting and I did not govern the deci
sion of the Police Magistrate. I do not remember 
that Mr. Fleming was ever in my office: indeed, I 
have evidence that he was no particular friend of 
mine. William Caxxifv.

Dec. 29, 1861.

Another Saint Gone Wrong.
Editor Wortd: I see by to-day’s press that 

Nasmith, the baker, is made treasurer of the 
Executive Committee formed on the anti-street 
car question. Hie bakers have to work every 
Sunday to my personal knowledge in mixing 
sponge for Monday. Some of them live in' the 
outskirts of the pity at a distance and must walk 
to their labor. Onk Who Knows.

It Makes All the Difference.
Editor World: Do you think it would detract 

anything from the success of the prayer on the 
Rev. H. C. Dixon’s little slip asking the Lord to 
help defeat the Sunday car vote if he would put 
in a P.89 in his own interest, asking forgiveness 
for hks desecration of the Sabbath two or three 
years ago, when he distributed ferry tickets to 
persona here to go to the Island to hear him 
preach every Sunday evening during the sum
mer? W. H. Graham.

V meetings

Mr. Oeler will address the elec
tor» at

Avenue Hall, 474 College-street,
Cor. of Spndina-arenoe, and at

AYRE'S HALL,
Cor. of Parliament end Winchester-» tree to,

TO-NIGHT, DEC. 30th.
Chair taken at 8 o’clock. Other speakers 

will be present. All turn out.

:dbda* vita:lrp HE NEW MAYOR OF TORONTO 
JL and the Aldermen for next year 

Büonld bring back to the City Hall its 
legitimate usefulness and character and 
not allow it to remain a sort of hot-bed or 
forcing-house for windy boometers.

For several years it has been almost as 
much a big real estate office as anything 
else—and has been the basis of a lot of 
mischief in this line—resulting in loss and 
embarrassment to many good people, 
and in some cases has forced the bailiff 
to the door.

-

Gold Medal at International Exhibition
Don’t Fall to can at 127 Vonge- 

street and get a box of JAMAICA, 1891.
Only Cold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.

\
!■ y

DIAMOND CANDY& J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 Kiog-sL east JOHN LÀBATT, LONDON, CANADA.s 3

%

AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & COGUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUREI
M $300,000 TO LOANpen

The* IMPORTANT
FRIENDS OF MR. OSLER

A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 
And in order to introduce our candy, which 

our own trade 
a beautiful

fact ! that
tho*e who prefer 
bavl 1 the liberty

3
Ufl

At 5K,e and 6)4 per cent.,^on Real Estate Security 
>n ‘viuuations'and Arultrations*ati»ndeti to,

will

1Is only sold in boxes bearing oi
mark, we will pat in each box __
Souvenir, suoh as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In 
Solid Gold and various other articles of 1ère 
valoe too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising wilTonly be continued 
for Thirty Days 1 136

t *' WM. A. LEE &.SON
We do business on our own MERIT and TRADE

Our
V:Having RI<£S which they are willing,

to place at the disposal of hi» corny on OUT OWn reputation.

"SZEEEEEE Stock of fuemtube and cams is new and choice.
at the Committee Room In the div
ision In which they live.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire *. Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
AND

Ueyd’e Plate Olaee Insurance Cd. 
Offices : lO Adelalde-st East. 

Telephones 592 À 2075.

*

i
Out of the many souvenirs placed in tbe Dia

mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got: 
R Cooper. 73 Bathurst-street, diamond ring, 
solid gad setting: Miss Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 
diamond ring, solid gold setting: James 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvis-street, sold j 
with garnets; Robert Rodger, 1 
ladies "silver stem-winding watch;
687 Eastern-avenue, diamond ribg; Dr. Campbell,
V. S., 38 Kicbmon.1-street, garnet ring, solid gold 
setting; Walter A. C. Christie, 475 Gerrard-sfc. E., 
solid gold ring and garnet stone: James Gordon, 
2 Queen E., solid gold ring, garnet stone; F. & 
Benegay, gold ring; G. W. Pocket, 144 Shaw-st., 
gold ring; Mr. Jacques, 47 Churcb-st. silver 
spoon; A. Brown, 30 Bellwood-ave., 1 diamond 
ring; Isabella Ross, 16 Mercer-st., gold ring: 
B. B. Richey, 964 Queen west, diamond ring; 
David Milne, West Toronto Junction, gold ring;
W. Mazz, 84 Loutsa-st, John Fisher. 489 King EL,

t,And we are offering them at prices that completely 
discourage competition.

I
COMMITTEE iBSM, COL BROADVIEW MB QOEEIE.ring

!• '

2 Doors Weàt of 
Esther-st 36

22 Bond-street, 
J. Newlauds,

MUSICAL and bducat io nal- 26 Queen west.271 Oueeh east.
867 Queen west. 1414 Queen "West. 

Cor. Spadlna and College.
772 Yonge-street.

Corner Brock-avenue and Dundae.

auers^Uiat
wav acts T

Note New Addre*»:;..... ................ . N...............................................».
LEGAL. CARDS."DOBCK’S GREAT tlANO AND ORGAN 

I J Chart instructs how to play without 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-street. 
■\TlOHT SCHOOL—lîîTEftN ATI ON AL BÜ8I 
J3| ness College, corner College and Spadina 
Typewriting. $8.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. * J. M. Musgrove. '

* 3 ft. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,■Where The Laugh Comes Io.
Edito r World: I would like to ask you if there 

is any immorality in any kind of locomotion on 
Sundays. I supply cream on Sundays. If there is 
immorality in so doing on Sundays, and I have 
to drive on Sunday, as Well as on week dayâ, by 
what method or rule in mathematics can it be 
sho^nf I'm green on the point at present, be
ing only an all year around hard-worked

M ILKDEALEH.

LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

1 -street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan; J. Baird.____________  ; • ■ _____ -
\\T H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLD 
W • cltor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yonge-street, Toronto, hhiibon, Waiibridge &

A8468
w*MAYORALTYt

B PICKLES’ WISH FOR
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

i
LKNNUX, BAKRISTEitri’ 
ney to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
J. K. Hansford, G. L Lere

MS

TTANSFORD 4 
XX Solicitors, mo 
street east, Toronto, 
nox.

Person» willing to help to electmoqy 
culture 
cup; hiiitiesv

r> ond ring; Bertie Gibus, 512 Manning-ave., 
gold ring; Miss Trade, Lambton Mills, silver 
spoon; Miss Agnes Crompton, room 88 Albion 
Hotel, gold ring; Mrs. G. Lazarus. 284 Wellesley- 
st., gold ring; R. R. Courtenay. 643 King-st E., 
solid gold ring with garnet stem?; Mr. James 
Kerrigan, 44 Pape-ate.. gold ring with garnet 
stone; J. P. Conway, 98 Portland-st., soUa gold 
ring with garnet stohe.

R. J. FLEMINGr Too Qsteless with the English Language.
A clothing dealer, in Boston, advertised all- 

wuol pantaloons for $2, advising the public to 
ma He haste and secure the great bargain, saying: 
“Théy « ill not last long," Probably they would 
not. Neither will your health last loug if you 
don’t lake care of it. Keep Dr. Pierce’s P.easant, 
Pellets in your house. They are indispensable to 
every family, as they positively cure biliousness, 
with its endless train *of distressing ailments— 

headache, IrritaKlUy, constipation, dizzi
ness and indigestion r» marvelous specific for 
liver and kidney troubles, and a pure vegetable 
compound. They are sugar-coated, the smallest 
pills made, and the bcet, because they do afl. they 
promise. All druggists sell them, and" the 

thorn, and refund the

Will be carried Into full effect If you 
wear his Fine Footwear, which en
sure comfort, warmth and dryness.

TI E1UHLNGTUN & JOHNS 
XX ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 
leal Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Helghlngton, Wm. John; 
•ton.

244 YONGÉ-STREET 
Superior teaching in society dancing imparted to 
pupils, teaching them how to dahde with grace, 
precision and to guide in the ballroom. Theatri
cal fancy, dances a specialty. Gentlemen’s class 
Thursdays 8p.m. Ladies' class Fridays 7 p.m. 
Juveniles’ Saturday 4 p.m. Private lessons given 
during the day. 86

for*ElectloJï'*lîa? ’\rt-e8respecSu?ly 
requested to kindly give Informa

tion about same at once a• PICKLES' FBOTWUfl FUR1ISHINGS,IbuL
. . XakWKKNCÜ, ORMIBTÜN & DREW,

I I rtoiers, roltoitors, etc., 16 Toronto-etreet, 
Turooto. A. a. F. Lawrence; W. ti. Ormlstoe 
LLB., J. J. Drew.
TTIGELOW, HOBSON 4 gilYTH, BARRIS- 

HQTKLg AMD BKOTAUBAlFI ». ^ $Sl S' bS?“ %a
T> I0HXRD8ON HOUSE—CORNER KING ? and 8 Muonic Hall.Toronto-street. Toronto.
XV and Bpadina-avemie. Street cars to all ~A E i’EHRY, BARRISTER tiOUClTOK, 
parts of the city; rates—£1.60 per dsjr; £8 per etc.—Rdctotr and private funds tor invest-
week: room, without board, £i Samuel Rlctoa meta. Loweet rates, filar Lite OlUue, 88 WeUioe-
arttoon, proprietor. »*} toreetreet east, Toronto,_________ _________

T71KANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,' 
1? etc. Offices. (Jsnada Lite Building, Toronto. 
7Î ItEiiEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
Ji Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 24 Church-*. 
Toronto. W. R. Merodiin, <J CL, J. B. Clarke, It

Into
86 KING-ST. EAST. s 382 YONGE-STREET.

Mâf§lÂIff¥ 

greatHrally 

AUDITORIUM

sick
m

THE BIG CHEESE DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT
A Pair of
«* pb C TACLB*

From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STREET EAST

-AT-

Michie & Co.’s, Spadina-ave
Agents for thç Lion Brand Tea 

Company,
Waa weighed last night in presence of a large 
assemblage by R. C. McHarrie, Esq., manager 
(Spadina branch) Bank of Commerce, and certi
fied to by Mr. Donald McDonald, 60 Vanauley- 
street, and declared to be 7:33 lbs. The correct 
gueaser 1b Mrs. Hard well, 19 Naegau-street.

127 YONGE-STREET.proprietors guarantee 
prloeTf they fail.

GOI^P

Best Piano MethodsBoard of Trade Fees.
At » special meeting of the Board Of Trade 

Monday the matter of appointing a House Com
mittee to manage the board’s real estate was re
ferred back to tbe council. The question of in
creasing the membership fees was referred to a 
committee to be appointed by the president.

The ctmncil met yesterday afternoon and ap
pointed this' committee to consider the annual 
fee question: Messrs. W. D. Matthews, John L 
Davidson, H. N. Baird, Hugh Biato, G. M. Rose. 
Joseph Davidsou, Warring Kennedy, Elias 
Rogers, John Donogb. S. Caldecott, C. B. Watts, 

McLaughlin, W. R. Brock, W. Christie, D. R. 
A. B. Lee, W. In ce, G. H; Bertram, J. L. 
M. G Ellis, T. R. Whitesides, R. W.

I T ÔTKI. METKÜF « CORNER KINO AND 
XX York-atreeta, Toronto. Rate 12 par day. 
A new wing has just been added: newly furnished 

throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.
TJALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
JL etreete; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. PaJuier, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York ; European plan.

THURSDAY EVENING.i

R. J. FLEMING‘ X and fitted l.Chae. Halle’s Elementary Tutor 
Frank Perelval’s Progressive Method - 
Dobigny’s Pianoforte Tutor - 
Kimbault’s Complete Modern Course - 
Plaidy’e Technical Studies 
Zwintacher Technical Studies

Sole Aeente for the Celebrated

75 rH. Bowes. F. A. HUtou.patents.

à-SBSSSSÉF**
T'i ti. RICHES. BOLiCXTCK UK BAiENlti, 
(J. t? Ktorestreet wast. Patente procured to 

and foreign coentrtoa. Pamphlet ro-

BILLIABD8._______________
VyT7TrrSirTNÎr~PoÔîrTABLE8 - LOW

» lung-street west, Toronto.

And others. Everybody come.80 , f ACDUNALD. MACINTOSH A McCKIMMON, 
jVl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

1
the

MAYORALTY

MASS MEETING TO-NIGHT
WEDNESDAY. 30th.

In the interests of

■ ■THE ELUOTT, Corner Cherch eni 
Shuter-strwto.
An especially de- 

superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern core 
yenienoea. Reference.: Cur guest A THY IT.

Preserve the City’s Record.
Editor World: On Jan. 4 next tbe foUowing 

quettiou Wiit.bo snbmltted to the property bold
er» ti this city, namely: “Are you to favor of 
stre (t railway tstrs being run on Sundays?”

Tl e answer to be glveu to this question will be 
wat' imd with the -keenest Interest by thousands 
in 14» favored cities Who have loug envied the 
quit -, anil er^erly Sundays of Toronto.

TI is. to toy mind, to the most Important moral 
que, lion ejer submitted to the people of Toronto 
for fheir decision,, and tihe Involving the best 
andliighest interests,of all classes, but more es- 

-J dlv the working classes. The sons of toll 
be ones that will be most Injuriously affect-, 

ed tbe iuttbductlon of Sunday labor, and by 
the! votes. In a great pleasure, will the question 
ne « -cideti. Turn oet every one of you aud vote,
■ lV« l •*.' f
' 1» a dH.it ppeclons siaiement made by the ad- 
voci tes-o4 Sunday care is that they will increase 
chur ch attendance. Toronto, for its population, 

V « a far higher ratio of ehureh attendance
thatf Buffulo, Detroit or Rochester, stop 
on t id' Canadian border. The totter t 

.' Bun .ay cars and: yet the church aitendance
eot t ,m^rei«°to vLW‘«|Tre0,n^ eroretoe,

Opposite Metropolltan-squam 
eirahle hotel on account of

MEDICAL.

Hif AH8AÛ» and medical ELECTRICITY. 
1V1 Thomas Cook, graduate of Wert End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing phyeietime. 3D4Jfing west.
TXR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
1 / Physician and Surgeon, baa 

eel fiberbournrestSet. OOtoe hotfia 
8. Telepiiune 2696.
TYB. ARKS 
XJ clan and 
bourn, ttreea

to ItESfHjHUT ,iLr-,^-y-^-—1^—«—■■a..Uto...fc.tolw'>*U»Oto,PVW
C EVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID BRICK. 
O Gore vale-avenue, all improvements, $11. 
Apply G. Wailia, plumber, 846 College-Street.
T fOUàE ON BOribEN STREET, SEVEN 
fX rooms, all improvements, $12. Apply G.

Wailia, 345 College-street._____________________
nho LET-rLIEDERKRANZ HALL, UNION 
X Block, fbrooto-atreet. at reduced rates. A.p- 
ply to A. Gottachalk, 31 Trinity-square. 80

. •;

Wilkie,
Spink,
Elliot.

PETERS EDITION (Leipaic),

■

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«5SÏ2 »; R. J. FLEMINGComplete Catalogues on application.
Terms $1.90 and $2 per day. Rooms 

, single and en suite. Both on every floor. 
(Hearn heated* All modern sanitary improve- 

Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding â 
magnificent view al the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask tor transfer to Win

passing the door.
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

A Police Associatiom for Toronto.
A meeting for the purpose of forming a police 

association was held yesterday afternoon in As
sociation HalL Mr. Henry O’Brien occupied the

o 9 to 10-6 to1. SUCKLING & SONS,c IN THE
Western Association Hall, y

Cor. Queen and Dovercoart-road.

LOUISE PICKERINO, PÜŸSh 
Burgeon, he. removed to SW1 Hbere 
Utoee hoars 9 to 10—19 to 1—6 to

Muelo Publishers, 107 Yonge-et
r. Mtos.Ourney of London, Eng., and Mra. 
ker addressed tbe meeting. The Institution, 

which is tot the benefit ot policemen, morallV 
and socially, was duly organized. Messrs. W. H. 
Howland, Elias Rogers and Henry O'Brien wore 
appointed an executive committee. Miss Mac
donald will be honorary secretary, with Inspector 
Armstrong as assistant.

ebain Everybody comA'Wal A Tstephooe XU6. __________ _

sam«rœÆiï
patients.

VETBRINAÏÏY.

phone No. 1819.
ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEGEHORSE 
VX Infirmary, Temperance - streeu Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night.

chester-street car,HELP WANTED. mpec
are WARD_N°. 6. .

The votes of the Electors of 
Ward No. 6 are respectfully 
solicited In favor of the re-

DEN
Teie-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 

at once. 681 Sherbouroe-street._________
.......... BUSINESS CARDS.

Q street west.__________ .
/ YÂKVÏLLK DAIRY—475 YONGE STREET-^ 
V / guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. 
rpo MERCHANT»—BOOKS POSTED ISB

mRAV*LER—A '.FIR8T-CLASS WOOLEN 
man wanted for the west. Apply to Mo- 

Jiaster S Co., Toronto.____________________8t
4-

Good Work.
Mr». G. M. Young, Sulley-atreet, Grove- 

Street, London. Bug-., was cured at lumbago 
by the use of the contents of one bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil after her case had been given op

election ofDENTISTRY.
................................... .
fTTHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
....................................TT a MARA ISSUER OF MABaiAGh 

imiMUMt

artists. AID. W. P. ATKINSONcities
• *> willt

W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
CarolnaJe Fl MBr^nLefevie, Boulanger ^and aa Alderman for 1892.Duran.•s hqffalaae it has no equal i:Iliad

»
* ' -,'V
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, lack el 

Energy, PhyeloU Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s VltsMzer, Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lore of Ambition, Dullness 
to Marry, Stunted Dere'opment, Loss of Power 
Peins in the Brerk, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Lowe, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle gusrsnteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. EL HAZELTON, Graduated 
Phxrmacist. SOS Yonge 8L, Toronto, Ont
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MAN ,
“I have been treated by I

doctor», who had Iona , J 
of so-called cured 

patient», but f y could \ 
not reach my case, end . M 
hope had been murdered . I 
In me by fair promisee# > * 
but on first application 1

ssssgrs^ss^fS f
combined powers of the four winds,

I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well agate,
I cannot thank you sufficiently for th« 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You no* 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments la 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer ta* 
nisheain confidence.)

> i am a$1000rASSEHOBR THAFÏTO.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.dlUoo sometimes continues until the latter days 
of the week, when Inspired by the hope of» good 
hswir statement the market moves upward. , 

Gossip From Chicago.
J. J. Dixon * Co.’s correspondents ssy the 

usual holiday duluess prevailed on the wheat 
market to-day among shippers, and samples 
wcra slow of sale.

Corn and oats sagged off. 8°Tn®ln *?rni^^13r 
with other markets, and Kennett, Hopkins & Co. 
ear they would rather buy on soft spots than 
sell it short.

The hog market was strong on reduced re
ceipts and a belief that the maximum receipts 
for the season have been seen. _____

here and tons are selling at the local mills at
$17.

Flour—Inactive and nominally unchanged.
HAVE YOU EVER THIEO

A Kë&j6f^le or Porter
ARE YOU GOING TOCUNARD LINE EUROPEDESSERT SETS , 1

Mtivery Given.
I Bpadlna Brewery 
( /Kenelngton-ave.

Prompt
I. Kegs 

I.SO.

ISailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

!' . i .UNSURPASSED FOR■- a listsThe Principal Steamship Lines Represented BANK OF TORONTO BILLSI

INby
\ T FISH EATING , / 

KNIVES AJND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

A. F. WEBSTERSAFETY, Cllllinjl COM.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, «d

68 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook’s Tourist {Agency for South

ern Travel.

!

135 IF THE!A. REEVE & SONS 1the

i
». 1

SOUTHBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to ail parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS- 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

il DAIRY AID HORTICULTURAL.OLIxxil ted)
Cor. King & Vlotorta-sts.. Toronto5E' TRIO W

CIGAR

?■ A large etook of WINTER APPLES 
on hand. Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates, 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.

STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain moderate. Wheat much 

about the same, 900 bushels selling at 92^c to 98c 
for white. 90c to91c for red winter. b9cfor spring 
and 82c lor goose. Barley steady, 1000 bushels 
selling at 46c to 47c. Oats steady, 400 bushels 
selling at 34c to 85c. Peas 60c to 61c. Hay sold 
at $18 to $16 for timothy and at $11 for clover. 
Straw $9.50 to $11.60. Dressed hogs $6 to $6.60.

PRODUCE.
Potatoes seem easier,'wagon loadebetogbought 

at 43c. There were none on trick. We quote: Po- 
tatoes at 65c to 60c per bag: wagon load 45c to 
50c, car lots 40c to 42c per bag. Apple» 
î)76to $3.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $3.50 to SS 
per bbl Baled hay, Nal, SH.Î5 to $18; No. 2, 
$10.30 to $.1. Baled straw $0 to $0.60, 
Hops 10c for new and 12Wc for yearlings. 
White beans. $1.40 to $1.60. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4-^,c.

t PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
ORDERS SOLICITER ARB PROMPTLY FiLLEO^

HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.INS he-

WEAK MEN .!
Basil y, Quickly, Permanently Restore* J
Weakness, Nervonsness, Oel\

Ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of * 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Pull 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
mprovement seen. Failure Impossible.

1,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Addresa

AUCTION BALES.Receipts and Shipments, 
wheat m Detroit 4000 bush, shlp- MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

ALB OF
Fancy Goods, Marble Clocks, 
Plush and Leather Goods, 
Dolls, Japanese, Ivory Carv
ings, Silk Handkerchiefs, De
coration Fans, Table Covers, 
Albums, Sets of Dickens, 
Thackery and Elliott and 
a quantity of Miscellaneous 
Fancy Goods, at

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Ticket» to all Parte 
of the Werld at Loweet Rates.

""Receipts wheat In Duluth 318,000 bushels, ship- 

meets 10,000,
In Toledo receipts and shir 

000 and 600 
00 and 2t00.

Ï *
Reaction in stocks.

%
dora 81,000Whe*t Markets Dull and Easier—Com- 

rclal Cable and Canadian Pacific 
Stronger—Business Troubles.

3 Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29.
llion to-day

were: Wheat 
and 28,000, oats

Receipts sod shipments respectively In 
Milwaukee were: Flour 3600 and 16.595 bWs, 
wheat 71,000 and 4000 bush, com 14,000 and 5000 
bush, oats 27,000 and 20.000 bush., rye 9000 and 
SOOO bush, barley 38,000 and 28,000.

DOMINION LINE IS NOT PURE HAVANA FILLED.; . ÛBank of England lost £180,000 SHyi

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted \u London at 72 
. * and seconds at 58.

• • * OoxBoIs were quoted at 95 
fct 96% for account.

According to acabtfe to Alexander & Fergussou 
North» est Land sold in Lbndou at 89.

r A cable to Oiler & Hamfeond quoted CoÈomer- 
cial Cable at 161, xd., in Tendon.

OFFICES Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Portland. From Halifax.
•«••••••••a*••

......... Sat., Jan. 2

...... ' SO

Receipts and shipments respectively In Chi
cago: Flour, 37,576 and- 40,982 bbls.; wheat, 
64,000 and 72,000 bush. ; corn, 211,000 and 832,000: 
oats, 107,000 and 880,000; rye, 16,000 andl<000; 
bailey, 66,000 and 66,000: pork 142 and 1028 bbls; 
lard. 591,615 and 2,608,788.

A few first-class offices are yet to be had in 
, the

Canada Life Building.
does Heating and Care taking 

APPLY iTO
A. E. AMES, - 46 Klng-sCgW

W. R. BROCK l CO. ISteamer.
Oregon..,}........Sat,Dec. 26....
Labrador .... Thurs, Dec. 81..
Toronto...... . “ Jan. 14..
Sarnia.,,......... “ ’* 28..... ..

Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladles* rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of* passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street wesfct 
or Barlow Cumberland, 73 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelolde-street west.

•16 for money and ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y, *

. r: i Company 
Rents moderate.

J.C. Kent.Charles Prleetman. e
PRIESTMAN & CO.,

KING ST. LEON-Brokers and Commission Merchants.
Toronto and Hamilton.

80 King WiUlai-.t, 
Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex

changes.
Reference—The Traders* Bank of Canada. 136

Transactions On the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated STTIsbates, com pared with 858 yesterday.

in London. 
It closed In

\ ever-changing requirements and ds 
round their general 

and Merchant Tailors

PROVISIONS.
There were not so many dressed hogs in to

day and there was no change in prices.
One car of, packers’ weights was taken at 
$5.85; Eggs,- fresh, 18c per dot; limed,
14o to 16c; bbtter prime daily in tubs,
17c to 19c a>lb; crocks, loc to 18c, 
large rolls, 16c to 16c; creamery, tubs,
21c to 28c; creamery, rolls, 21 %c to 23c; bakers,
11c to I80 a lb; new cured roll bacoh, 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hams, lie to 11 
a lb ; short cut pork. $10-50 î . joag
îl^tollS^pe’r lb^Cnew^uredebacks,ri0|4to 11c Langlois & Langlois, boot and shoe manufoc- 
» rn^ ^rk. $14 to7$14 50; turers, Quebec, are reported to have suspended,
dressed hogs, $4 to $4.85; mess beef, $12 a Other assignments reported to-day are those 
barrel; cheese. 11c per ib; lard, pure, 10c Qf Simpson & Sons, boots and shoes, Berlin, to 
for tubs and nails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb: Henry. Aletter; Edward Gale, general store, Glen 
turkeys, Sc to 9c: chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 6c Meyer, to W. A. Dowles; D. R. Larue, & Co., 
to 6c; ducks, 40c to 60c. grocers, Kingston, to William Ferguson; and W.
--------- —------------------------------ -——------------------ — B. Fraser grocer, Point Edward.

TO The creditors of Robert R. Fawcett, the in sol-
. „ . vent King-street east tailor, met In E. R. C.

Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange Clarkson’s office this afternoon and adjourned 
Bought and Sold. to give Mr. Fawcett a chance to make an offer

INSURANCE AGENCY. of composition. Liabilities $1500 and assets

Union Marine of Liverpool: Lonaon Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers* Insui ance Company.

H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15Leader-Lane,

Toronto. Telephone 2888. 18

THE MART, 57 KING-ST. E.Cor. Jordan and Melinda. So as to meet the 
mands of the trade, keep all the year 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishes» 
Supplies fully assorted.

WEST INDIES.Canadian Pacific was stronger 
lag at 93% and closed at 94%. 
fork at.MM*

American securities were easier in London 
to-day. Erie seconds declined .% to 110)4, St. 
Paul M to 84)4. New York Central 1 to 122%, 
Read$g^4 to 20%, Erie advanced M to 35V6

fa to 118. Penn. Central was unchanged

I
New BERMUDA X iBusiness Troubles.

The creditors of H. A. King, furniture dealer 
Campbell & May's office 

yesterday afternoon, when the estate was sold 
to Mr. W. Wilson of Owen Sound at Tltec on the 
dollar. Liabilities $7877 and assets $3100.

At 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
No Reserve. Terms Cash.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
auctioneers. _____

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS desirability of visiting Toronto often andWe suggest the 
will do our part to Justify this course.

of Owen Sound, met in■Ms
IMc . Croix, 8t. Kitts, XntlRK,aart^teuè°lt. Luola.

Barhado^Crenajte

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8.S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
88. Agent, 73 Youge-st. Toronto.

Stl: m.
v,- at 59. hold out specla 

of Can-
As we have no “supply accounts” we can 

Inducements to the independent ai)d legitimate trade 
ada. Orders carefully filled.

W. R. Brock & C< - Toronto.
1: SSSSÈirgSlSSS

lu St. Louis ateSMc aWt closed at 9 Mc, in Toledo 
rr StinOM .and closed at $1.00, in Detroit it 
apenetsadyloaedat.Sl.cOM.:

n
A 1 's •)o3

W,THE mart
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MORTGAGE SALE
—OF—

Valuable Property in Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN HWHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magntoeent Steamers. 
IVtAtSESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passeugmi. There 1» a large 
handsome dining saloon on tbs upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room,

IîXp^0bü!,liolrj^X7
from agents of

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-aL, Toronto

j j, At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. 5i *'ft?

- JOHN STARK & CO TOILET ICANADA.!26 TORONTO-STREET THE FALL TRADE' H - LOCAL STOCK KXCHAXbS.
Not * transaction was recorded in bank stocks 

to-day‘ and in miscellaneous Canadian Pacific. 
ComoferOtal’Cable, Toronto Electric Light ana 
"Western Assurance seemed to occupy all the at- 

, tentio*. There w ere flot many changes in ouota- 
tions. Ontario was held lfa higher and Mer
chants' rtbwer. Bids for Commerce advanced W 
to those for Hamilton 1 xx> 175, those for 
Weatejb Assurance 1 to 147^, those for Consum- 
ers* Gflfs 1 .to lïTand those for Northwest Land fa 
to 81/ Canadian Pacific was firm, its shares sell
ing up to 91% at the close. Commercial Cable 
sold up to Ut fa, % higher than yesterday, 
tatlonsiare:

That happiness be yours life long,
St. Leon drink, the crowned king strong 
Destroys disease, makes strong the weak;
With life's charmed health paluts every cheek.

Notice is hereby given that under powers of 
sale contained in certain mortgages there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at The Mart, 
No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on Wednesday, the 80th day 
of December, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following properties, namely: ,

First. Lot 64 on the north side of William- 
avenue, as shown on a plan made by Messrs. 
Unwin, Brown Sc Sankey for J. P. Clark and 
tiled in the office of Land Titles at Toronto, on the 
14th day of December, 1886. as number M 1, being 
part of the land registered In the said office as 
parcel number 1 for the township of York, ex
cepting therefrom the rear 80 feet of full width

On the above property are situated three 
roughcast, brick-fronted two-story houses, each 
having a frontage of about 16 feet by a depth of 
28 feet and with an extension 12 feet by 18 feet. 
Each house has a bay window in front and slate 
roof, seven rooms and bathroom, and Is upon a 
stone and brick foundation. The cellar under 
each house is the full size of the main building.

Second, The westerly 26 feet of lot 7 on the 
jiorth side of Withrow avenue, in the said city of 
"Toronto, as shown on registered plan No. 722, 
having a depth of 120 feet to a lane.

On this is house number 7 Witbrow-avenue. It 
is near Pape-avenue, and consists of a main 
building having a frontage of 19 feet 6 inches by 
a depth of 80 feet and an extension 18 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 20 feet, and contains a large 
number of rooms with a flat felt and gravel roof 
and good cellar.

For further particulars and terms of sale 
apply to

PAPERSthe line or
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool,Dec. 29 —Wheat quiet, demand poor,

bacon, heavy. 33s}» bacon, light, 33s 3d; tallow, 
26s; cheese, white and colored. 663.

<7 X BKBRBOHM’B REPORT. f
London. Dec. 29.-FJoatipg cargoes-Wheat

wheat, buyers hold off : malae alow.____________

Haa opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlgh- 
Inere In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

INMAN LINE PERFORATED AND PLAININ PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.

U.S. tand ROYAL MAIL-New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool City ofParls, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. . _ . Q. _

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Llbe from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,New York ; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

> Que* M
;2 m.

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Slel&hs. 129 and 131 Queen-st. B.

MATTHEW GUY,

Ask’d .Bid Ask'd. Bid

PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSMontreal.. IN PACKAGES274 #0
U4. Ill 
164
vao tee
151 
125 Î84
IMMs 189*

2U 220 
114 111••»••» .V*«9SSk:::: tHOTEL,

ATLANTIC.
nr STANDARD,

FACTORY,

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

in Canada of all the Patent» and Right» of The

Lummeijpe.....
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AJJP BROKERS,
22 King-st. easL Toronto,

ral banking business, issue drafts 
the world, buy and sell

186»' S'150
Î34 !84J< 

189-4 
218 

.......... no
ITS 175
.... 95
149 147)4

189«

Photograph Albums w
PORTFOLIOS,

148
170 618

-111 111 kÎ78- 176
95

14794 
143)4 143 
181 - 179
96 90

1<£ 125)4
81

oeTSSdpaf of 186BamIUol ..
Biitlsh Amènes ... 
Western, Assurance 

V xd........

> *
Ü3M

i,i-
96 9J

i'
«=$»=

Land i:o.........
■'~T-We are sole owners 

Albany P. W. Paper Co.Mon
85: ISKSfiSii
Victoria
' i vIDUU)

B. & Loan Association....-..., 
t.can. ljmrtfd Nat- Invest. Co..

Canada Armanent..........
Canada (ku. Loan........................
taruicrs'L. A 8.........................

“ , “ 20 per cent
rrtehoaiw.Des.vi-g......

, >TrdhO"[<Mo"“ndcV.LUort.C0

................
Real Kstltte. Loan & Deb.......

> V 4WILL ISSUE
- AT -

PURSES,!,'8 IL

iii

DULUTH WHEAT MARX ET. ,
Duluth, Dec. 29.—No. 1 bard, closed at 86%c

c?osecTat forD^c^dSt ^ for W

Hallway S»«ck...
ling Stock Co........

-.lectnc Light Co..... PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL WALLETS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 

STATIONERY, 
NOVELTIES.

120
147*6 H7 
159 156+t
.... 109
185 130
.... 195

iM*
,i>8

I.
CASSELiA^ANDISH,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

22208NEW YEAROSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswroo, Dec. 29.—Market dull and price, 

unchanged: No. 2 extra Canada nominally 87c, 
No. 2 Canada 51c In bond. _________ ___ _

6, 8 & 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

miTHE E. B. EDDY CODated Dec. 7,1891.

NEW YORK STOCK KXCZAMGB.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: JRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
IN THE TOWN OF

Toronto Junction.

Notice Is hereby given that under power of sale 
contained In à certain mortgage there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at The Mart. 
No. 67 King-street East. Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate A Co., on Wednesday, the 80th day 
of December. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock, 
noon, the following valuable property, namely: 
The nortu half of Lot No. 82 in Block 6 on the 
east side of Quebec-avenue, in the Town of To
ronto Junction, according to plan registered In 
the Registry Office for the County of York as 
Pian No. 663, said lot having a frontage on Que
bec-avenue of 26 feet by a depth of 160 reet.

On the said property is situate a solid two- 
gtory brick, deUcUed dwelling house, with stone 
foundation and cellar and attic with slate roof, 
containing nine rooms and fitted with modern 
conveniences, Including mantel and grate in par
lor. plate glass windows In front and furnace.

For further particulars and copdltions of sale 
apply to Messrs. Cassels & Standish, 16 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, Vendors' Solicitors. 22208

Dated 7tb December, 1891. ____________

iff Round Trip Tickets
- FOR -

ia> HULL, CANADA.
Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

♦
is» Splendid New Llnee.Ofi’gj H’ghjLos’t ^Cls’g

4W *^45)4 UH UH 
i09ÿ 1U8>4 108)4

PBaCHIPTlOS.150
118 JL

SINGLE FAREvticlgo! ’ Burlington * q! ...
fitn. Pacific ..................... .
ffinada BootUern.... 4.............

l)ei. * Hudson........... ...........
jsno*. .......

S-5ÆÏSS8sivx-"j

Phlla. * Reading...................
Rock Island..........................

WMtern Union......................

'S BROWN BROS.ah
14U54

112 «96 62'.4131 70
141
124

- ON -
‘ Dec. 31, ’91 and Jan. I, ’92

Good to return until Jan. 2, 1892

*FOR SORE THROAT,Etc Stationers, M-*8 King-street East, Toronto.

IfTrausa|ctlons: forenoon—Western Assurance 
37 ai 143*1 xd; Câoadiau Pacific. 26,60 at 91%; 
Commercial Cable, 25, 25 at 147. Afternoon— 
Canadian Pacific, 100 at 91% reported, 25 at 91%; 
Electric Light, 10 at 121%, 4U ait 122; Commercial 
Cable, 2$aM47%, 25 at 147%.

Money to Lend

FUftSI FURSI34V4asni GOLD MEDAL, BASIS, 1878.« 8*
125^41201! FARE & ONE-THIRDtia
404>4 XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S SALE

$50,000 WORTH 
Of Fine Fur# at less than Bankrupt 

Prices.

W. Baker & Co:s

^Breakfast
SSkHS

1*044 115% 
16* 18

« 5* b
,V,.11“ Manufactured only by7?M 

Ilf‘-4 - ON -
Dec. 31, ’91 and Jan. I, ’92

Good to return until Jan. 4, 1892.

19*

The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.

CURRENT RATES r 9 « J.&J.LUGSDIN5SALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
MAYCAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL & MAY CocoaQEO. a. ft •SW. A. 86lOI Yonge-st., Toronto.Bai|k of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352. IVIL1TY 

ELERITY 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESS

I
\Ool-Asslgnees in^ Tnwt, Accoun tan^ Auditors,

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
coUectfons^made, eto^ 50 Front-street Eas^To-

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 0 l II IH ,rom which the excess of 
■ il 111 oil has been removed, is

b \m\\AbMely T>ureeUliyifand 48 is Solitble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 

more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 

economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 

• and admirably adapted for invalid» 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orocere everywhere.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw,
,^a^B==^IE=:=^=" "V" ~ l’~

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

iMONTHXAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
UL. Dec. 29, close — Montreal. 224 

and 220;3 Ontario, 114% and 112; Banque du 
Peuple, 1® and 97; Molsons Bank, 163 and 160; 
Bank fit .'Toronto,\ asked 280: Banque Jacques 
Cartier, Inland 108; Merchants’ Bank, 152% and 
149%; Uhion Bank, offered 89; Rank ot 
Commerce, 135 and 138;. Montreal Telegraph 
Co., 126%, and 126; N.W.L. Co, 82% and 80^; 
Rich. & <|nt. Nav.V Co., 60% and 55%; City Pass. 
R.RL 486! and 182%: Montreal Gàs Co., 204 
202v Can. * Pac. R.R., 91« and 91%: '"
Cotton Cotnpany, 67% and 65; Domini 
Co., 135 apa 127%; New Gas. offered 182%
Pass., 180 and 181; Com. Cable Co., 148}* and 147%; 
Bell Phone, 169 and 157; G.T. firsts, 7.3 and 71%.

Transactions : Forenoon—Montreal, 2 at 221; 
Commerce 1 at 184; -Montreal Tel., 150 at 127, 
175 at 126%. 25 at 120%, 25 at 126%, 25 at 120%, 75 
at 1*6, 75 4 126%: Richelieu, 25 at 56; C.P.R., 125 
at j9t*%. 196 at 91%; Canada .Cotton, 10 at 65*. 
Cable, 25 « at 146%, 175 at 147. 125 at 147%; Bell 
Telephone* 7 at 166, 11 at 157%.

{ Montreal Telegraph, 160 at 126%;
! 91%; Com3Cable, 50 at 147%, 50 at 148."

Mo f
OF ONTARIO

Ig FRONTsST. BAST, TORONTO. *OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Torontoî

F. H. THOMPSONSECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

fcHICAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE .
aln and 
. Dixon

CAPITAL S1.000.000
President, - ^ - Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.O.

( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sib Richard Cart- 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

produce 
à Co..

Fluctuations in the Chicago gra 
markets, as received by John J 
are as follows:

Cumula 
on Cotton

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OFCio’ngOp’n’g

CmL AND WOOD
. 1 Branch office and yard. Corner King and 

Bpadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your orders at lowest sum

mer prices. 86

SHAW’S& This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion; also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof. /

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager. ”

Wheat-May
Corn—Jan.. r..................

“ —May .A......................
Oots-Jan.........................

-May............................
1’srkri;?...............

J■ m
32«
35 10
95 tu 

Ü C5 46 
6 4U ho

EOPLE8
OPULAR BOOK SALE All kinds of wood cut and spilt by8*

so

10
Head Office and Yard. 946 to 950 Queen- 

treet west. Telephone 5218.
Lard-Jj WILL CONTINUEO N E WAY IT

...... 3 «SM5Afternoon— 
C.P.R., 326 at ARTIES ™ EACH EVENING THIS WEEKMay.............x

TO THE Canada Koal CompanyAT THE fTORE

151 YONGE-STREET.
vzNEIL J. SMITH ROBERT COCHRAN 13

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.*

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange. |
$3 CGLECRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

BROKER ,
71 Yonge-mtreet. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Blocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

land sold for cash or margin.

He has opened 5 cases more of fine bound sets 
of standard authors In calf and Morocco. The 
books are selling very low, bringing scarcely a 
quarter of their cost Many of the finest books 
remain yet to be sold, including Boydal. 
Shakespeare, Galley, original Hogarth, original 
Gilray, Cult’s Wanderings Among Ancient Ruins 
of the Olden Times, Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition of Ruslrin, v ith all the piates, plain and 
colored; Strutt’s Dresses and Decorations, 
Cuveer’s Natural History, 4000 colored plates; 
Stu dor’s Birds of America, 700 species, beauti
fully colored, etc. Sale each afternoon and 
evening this week at 2.80 and 7.80 p.m.

m DIVIDENDS.
a.-aa-..

.VS»?»' DEC. 30 
JAN-1à-27 

FEB-10> 24 

gP'f* - MAR. 9. 2
APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4

PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & CO...•..••••.••e.—.--.—--"--"-'-*--*-'-- *-*'- - - - -
IMPERIAL LU i I8VESTMEHT mPHI ONLY IMPOETERS OF THE CELE* MATED

EPPS’S COCOA ?OF CANADA, LIMITED. Scranton KoaRKETS.
New York, Dec. 29.—Cotioti, quiet; uplands 

7%, Orleans 8%; futures steady; sales 191,100 
bales; Lee. $7.33, Jan. $7.38, Feb. $7357, March 
$7.72, April $7.87, Mav $8.10.] Floiir—Heavy.

I Wheat—Receipts 148,000 busbU.exports 555,000 
bush, sales 3,885,000 bush tutufes, 106,000 bush 
spot; spot weak ; No. 2 red i $1.05 to $1.05%, 
store and elevator: ungraded fled, 95c to $1.10%; 
No. 1 northern, $1.07%; No. 1 hard; $1.10% to 
$1.11; No. 2 northern, $i.03 to $l.Ud%. 
Options irregular, closing steady t . No. 2 
red, Dec. $1.05, Jaa. $1.05W, Feja. $1.06%, 
March $1.07%, April $1.07%, May $1-06%, June 
$1.05, July $1. Rye—Quiet, ikester^i $1.01 to 
$1.08. Barley—Dull, No. 2 Mil. 71c] tq 72c. Corn 
—Receipts 342,000 bush, exports lVOJXX) bush, 
snles 11040,000 hush futures, 224,000 jbush spot; 
spot weak, No. 2 52c to 52%c elevatof, ungraded 
mixed 42 to 54%c. Options weak, Dec., Jan. 
and March 51%c, Fqb. 51 %c, April 52c, May 

-50%a Oats—Receipts l^OUCl1 bush, ifales 270;000 
bush futures, 129,000 spot. Spots weaker; op
tions easier; Dec. 89%c, Jan. 39%c, Feb. and 
May 39C, No. 2 spot 39%o to 41c, mixed western 
38%c to 41c, white do. 40c to * 44%c. Sugar- 
Steady; standard A 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 
5%c. powdered 4 5-16c, granulated 4%c. Eggs— 
Quia», state 28c to 29c.

NEW YORK MATHE MONEY MARKET, 
rate on the open market in London 
at 2% per cent.

market quibt and unchanged 
cent, for call loans.

Money Was unchanged in New York at 2% to 3 
per cent. 1

sion*Disco 
was ea DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of Seven per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of the Company 
for the hall-year ending 81st December, 1891, 
has this day been declared, and that the 
wilVbe payable at the Company’s Office on 
and after

FRIDAY, THE 8TH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

16th to the 31st instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director.
Toronto, 14th December, 1891. 35-Jan.2

BREAKFAST.
4oney 

5% per i
BEST QUALITY O»

, at 5 to y a thorough knowledge of the natural law i

: -
proiddedonr breakfast tables with a deUcutol, t 
flavored beverage which mar save ua manjv 
heavy doctors’bill» It Is by the judicious uw ot X 
.uch artlclee of diet that a constitution may be

a"
matedles are floating around us rtiteyto attack 
wherever there to a weak point, we may eecapeSSU wùh pîte WoSd siZprô^ïiT^CL’^d ,1

^Made siraply ^tTbofli^g «ter or mQk. Sold, 
only In packet» by Qrooera labeUed thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO., HmHteiwtMe Ch.mtots.
London Enjlano. . -<

à "BHARDWOOD AND PINE
ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA I

Queen west. Telephone 270. 
Branch Office»—847 Queen east. Telephone 2188.

180% Rlver-et. Telephone 2689.

Head Office-117s ■ same
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rases reported by H. F. Wyatt:
BKtWJLtiN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyem. Sellers.
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

obtain remedies un
limitedly successful in the cure of all 
diseases of a private nature and chronic
CtD^lftANDRAWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
They are nothing new. having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 45 
rears. No experiment. Jfrlce one dollar, 
iby mall on receipt of price and six cent 
Ittamo. Circulars free. Letter* answered 
is enclosed free of charge. Communlco- 

ddress K L Andrews, 88 Gerard

86»
H. J. WATSON - ManagerFew York l undi5... J W to I 1-1U dis ; 

Bicrllng, tidîidnys.... to.S&.SVi I 
do Uemand I ‘JHfr to 9«4 1 854_____

Both sexes canl-iG dis The direct route between the^west
Province5 of Queoec, also tor New Brunswiek, 

.Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ç*pe Bre
yton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
SL Pierre. î

KATAS IN NKW YOlth.
VostexL THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED_____________ Actual.

\ ■ itSSSHiSt
bank of Liy lane rate—6^ pur cent.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Section 

17 of “The Insurance Act,’» being Chapter 124 of 
the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891 >. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the ’’The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in Canada of Life Insur-

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these point» in 27 hours and

\
IMPORTERS OF

edwhen aiaiii 
dons confidential. A 
street west. Toronto.JOHN J. DIXON &.CO 30 minutes. .

The through express tram cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thusj^reatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trKew8aad elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
are run on all througb express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

■ J. .-.y:.
THE HOME SIB51LBM CO. LU1ITEI. j

OAce No. ISÇhnreh-etreet, Toronto. *

.?,5SS^2Sf ES | '
re-Dayment.—No valuation fee charged. 1
HON. FkANK 8AUTH. JAMBS M^SOK. •

>-■ STOCK BKOKBR8
Life Assurance Bulldiri*.

i < ' SCOUR1NE SOAPÇanada
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 221:4,

HEAD OFFICE—68 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st.
&^Æp“dn.Y^_Fr0nt | te“p;bo»DeF^- oMrteylt^

J I phone 804. 18

wo»x* as

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK frNew Malaga Fruit, all grades.

New Grenoble Walnuts. 
New Sicily Filberts.

New Taragena Almonds.

James G. Foeter. 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association, 

gated at Toronto, this 28th day

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.3S?S£?Sçiiartt»transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces Including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for ehipmeuts 
of grain and produce intended for the European
“‘Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
ffu application to

N. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

88 Rossin House Block, York-su, Toronto, 
D. FOTTINGKK.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
s*f- to %d lower, and 

fractionally lower. BOURNE & BUTLERSecond Beerbobm was %d 
the American markets closed 
Local marget was dulL ^ . t .
before at 89c!' ^"“Manitoba0 hard offert at I3. O- Lial’li-ill ASO OO 

vto.rtpaln7Edwartb^and^aame'25 |front-»treet East, 
for same «rade lying at Cerleten Junction. On From GothamJ •
?“ ^yHJ“id af«S' So ?".dNortNh°Bay 7' Henry Allen to John J. Dlvon A Co. : Tcrday 

Oats—There were stilerseaat at Sic, without there was a SUght reaction,
distUleriea^areactive tuy«, at the

ÏÏSiSS ZilSiA.’Lttu

of November, ManagerPresldens.8RELIABLE STORAGE1191.
170 King-street w., T ronto.

Wh Con Jar» 1
S’vis St Ade- - * L

lalde-sts., SI j
^Klngw-.ei Kfne ■ks 
a-lfiflYonasr"A K

Scotch Cake tshould use DR. TIL- 
DEN *6 Compound Pills, 
containing the Extracts of

I pennyroyal,
TANSY. RUE AND COTTON ROOT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are reouired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price «2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and tit# it. Louai Medical Co., To-

8 TOYS136
OR

Prompt A^ntlon to Shipping. Warehouse Receipts Issued.
dharces Moderate.

Shortbread 
With A

Motto»» m

AZUIsAN’S. O. 136S-.

GAMES R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.Chief Superintendent
Baüwsj Office, Monoton, N.B*« Juno 29, 1891.
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